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Presentation Addresses Ridley CollegeWhen the System is Run Down ST. CATHARINES. Ont.
A Canadian Church School for Boy*.
A ne w and entirely separate building 
f°r Itiys under fourteen is now lieing 
erected. Ke ojiencd Tuesday, Sent 
cmlter 12th, 185*î». 1er Calendar and 
lull information apply to RKV I O 
MILLER, M.A., I’rincipal. '

DRSICNRIi AND 
RNtSROSsRIi HV through acute disease or by reason of continued III 

health (fro-.i whatever cause) the best '•builder" 
available 10 the sutTerer—young o; old—is “ Mai. 
tine with Cod Liver Oil."

A. a HOWARD, R. C A.,
■W Ki.so.St.. East. Toronto.

In this unique prépara* 
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a "tissue, 
builder" and "bone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to Lhe patient. One of Eng. 
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Kothergill) says 
“ There is
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Btiokno remedy that can take the place of 

Maltine in cases of r>ebility and Nervous Prostra. 
tion."

Plan suitable for those desiring to 
own their own homes instead of con
tinuing to 

Head
Building, Toronto.

rent. Literature free. 
— Confederation Life

pay
office

Send fer list ufl'huncyraid, Record, 
Sant *1* s"nk'' by I,a [>.
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UNDERTAKER 

343 Y on$e Street The Maltine Company. 88 Wellington St. West 
TORONTO,PHONE

N.B.—Our charges have liven great
ly reduced in order t<i meet the ;opular 
demand for moderate-priced funerals. Che Dominion Presbyterian i&AvvnW

>k ABishop Strachan School
FOR girls.

I'resident—The Lord Bishop of To- 10 Campbell Street, Belleville.

f BI.-V.Kf.TT ROBINSON, MANai.isi; I nii,I’rejiaration for the Universities and 
all Elementary \

Apply for Calendar to

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.

$2.50 ,e»sh with order 
v delivered at any place
in Ontario or 0 tehee.An hnjlish Baker.

Hi hOu fir will permit of In
dexing a library of 2*J0 volumes, 
unJer th« headings of "Title ” 
‘‘Au hor” and "Subject.” It ’is 
worth any i umber of books and 
Indexes ; never requires to be 
rewritten. It consists of ti)0 Re 
cord Card-* Rolled,» Alphabetical 
Index Blank Guides and 1 Hand
some Polished Desk Drawer Tray 
•J inches long, made of quarter 
sawed J.k.

If not perfectly satisfied, 
can have jour money back.

We have secured the service of a 
first-class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitcly (the Uni
versal Provider) 
thing you want that is 
English he can make.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
HOQi ken-St., Wist, 

TORONTO.

THE

Best. 
Company

For the Winter go to

BERMUDAand Buzzard. Any- 
tin'roughly

4» hours from New York I,y elegant 
steamships.

I rost unknown. Malaria im|H>ssihle.

S days' service will |« established 
from New \ ork to Bermuda in |anu- 
ary, February ami March, 1900.'

402 Yonor-St„

Forthe Best Risks is the Coni|>any 
which makes a specialty of insur
ing total absta.nkrs.Prepare 

Yourself
For » good paying position

The most thorough courses of 
study |iertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Pros- 
jiectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO 4 HARRISON,
Business and Shorthand

COLLIGE
Corner of Yonge and College Sts.

TORONTO.

For \\ inter Cruises go to
Chau. E. Archbald,West Indies,The Temperance 

and General 
Life Assurance Company

PORTO RICO and CUBA 
3e Ja>v «'ip. M days in the tropic.

For further («articular* apply to 
A. E. OLTERBRIDGE & Co. 

Agents for
OnabM 8 8 Co Ltd,» Breedwty
Thomas Cook & Sons, a6l Broadway 

A. Ahrrn, Secretary, Quebec, Cam.
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Rois, ||. Skthirland.
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Presbyterian ladies’ College.
OTTAWA.

For 35 Years

03c ll Organs
VI il' J,-p.u liiiunl». Literary. Musiv. Art. KliK'iiliim •

Commercial. Ltv , art undi r e:irefnll> «.‘hinn and efficient 
teacher*.

Spivi.il ati.-i ti.'ii given t.* the Home I department.
ppeJ i* worth) of the iviinc it

I law Ik vn I'avutifo for

School. Church and Home Use
V , make only high cla*.- Hig-nis ami 
invite investigation a» to lit. i. merit». •

1 lu V .’liege .1» ei|in 
tx.ir- Enquire m ek'vuv.etl.

l e pro»peeti.k aaJ particular*., apple r,«

RKV. Dk. ARMSTRONG,
PiKi-crim.

ST llrr;r““ Pell Pianos
A Iligh-Vla*' ReiiJential School for Oirls.
Oah 1'e.icher*» ..t the high.it Aeademlt ami ProtuVumal 

*ta tiling are emploied.

Modern Equipment. Thorough Superv’vioile 
Re*.'pen*. September 12th. IW.t.

For pro»pectm>. appl) le

Are c!losen ami nTomim nilul hy the 
Mir-ical I’rofvssh.n as Wing strictly 
High Iiratio.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No A4.

Mr.. Gto. dickson. i..idy Principal, The Bell Organ A Piano Co. Ltd.,
Vorner HI.s>r Street and Spailina Avenue.

________________________________________ GUELPH, . Ont
bsteh'ithed iSSf.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
> acquirewi*r w hoi l .rgit earning pn

trail,ut» m.demur effii
Sin .aits I 

their Business

*and limn» a
ty time

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A.. Principal.

Four high-. I.iss iourses of sludi 
«ptioiial. Students max enter at tti 

Write for Calendar

,St. Andrew’s College.**1 
355

VX[Aj

• VIIFSTXVT PA .s’* 
TORONTO.

A II llull .'ass , usidenti.il S, hool fork >s will he o|k*ned in 
|i SKI'I F.MIIKK m Chestnut Park, tin 

resal.u, of th. aie Sir l>ax id Ma. phetson. has hern secured 
,»S th. I o lie of the School, file Inghut standard of vxeel- 
lenec both as to class-room xvork and home influence will he 
aimed at On'x masters ot rveogm/ed academic and pro-

îrïïlvalïniMEHKl'Æ'ÎM.. fejSST" ■,””y
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due^wbafitbTO
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity anil 
strength have not been 
tampered villi, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

su l\IO AY

Wc have ju>t opened up a fresh 
>uppl_x ot Sunday School books from 
the hot English publishers.

Books sent on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed.

Seal Brand Coffee

British and Foreign.
Mi. Krugir\ salary as Transvaal President i» 

17,000 a y. ar, ami It • is rlluw ;d t‘t ,0 for rent.

Many r f the siuilcit's at Russian universities are 
itiviiilicants who solicit alms an*I wear cast-off 
garinvnts.

Ovir 1,000 children attend the |mhlic scltools in 
Manila, ami their parents csjK-cially tie1 ire that 
they Ik- taught English. * •

The 1‘rvshyterv of Ixntdon South. Englaml, has 
arranged to hold a Conference on Foreign Missions 
at its meeting in February.

Rev. William Logan, ot Turrilt, says lie remcm- 
tter» communion v rvici in the Highlands when on 
a Friday twenty eight s|K*akeis would preach on a 
single text, and on the Sunday the people would sit 
listening from ten in the morning till live o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Prince Henry of I'rttssia, the sailor brother of the 
Herman Em|ieror, Wcainc enamor,red of the 
Chinese language during his trip to flic Celestial 
Empire, and he has now seriously taken up the 
study of the tongue through a native ‘vacher whom 
lie brought hack with him.

There was recently,and may lie still.exhihitedinthe 
writing room of one of the principal hotels in Belfast 
a handsomely trimmed, gilt-lettered notice to the 
the effect that—“The proprietors will nc-t lie respon
sible for any hags, coats, or other articles left in this 
room, unless they are dv|Nisited in the office.”

It is proposed to hold a spécial Assembly of the
Free Church in Xovemlwr of next year to pass the 
Uniting Act should the negotiations for union con
tinue to smoothly. A special session of the 
United Presbyterian Syrnnl will lie held aImut the 
same time This plan will allow of union living 
consummated six months earlier than had Wen an
ticipated.

' i«- i-ivit i • n ‘minted by Forfar Iv.tahlishcd 
Presbytery in connection with the Church Extension 
Movement lias reported that a third church is needed 
in the town. The inemW-rship of the old parish 
church is 3.MI0, while the Wiilding seats only 1,500- 
Donations of i‘|,000 for the Imilding fund and 
L MX) towards endowment haw already W*eu 
promised.

After twenh live years' sen ice in ami for tropical 
Africa, Dr. RoW-rt l-aws, a couple ot months ago, 
returned to Edinburgh on furlough. Even now (re
marks a contemporary) tlie name of Dr. Laws must 
lie links«I with those of David Livingstone and 
lames Stewart as the three leaders in tile regenera
tion of the natives of Aftica south of the Fâpiator- 
If Dr. James SL wart gave live of the lient years of 
his life to the founding of the Eivingstonin Mission 
equipped by Scotland in 187**. Dr. R«. . ,t Laws 
went out with the first v\|x-dition, ami has ever 
since been the organiser, director, and most modest 
agent of the (ilasgow, AW rdeen, and Etlinlnirgh 
philanthropists who have s|Kitt LI20,out on the 
pioneering of the last quarter of a century.
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Copyrights Ac.
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Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
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Scientific American.
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llett and Comment It is announced that Rev. William Patrick of Mail advices frum India state that the situation 
Dundee, Scotland, has accepted the I'rincij alship of there, due to the famine,
Manitoba College, succeeding the late Dr. King.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Kellogg, wife of the late Kev. Samuel If.

Kelh.igg, I). |)., !.. |„ !)., -if I.andaur, India, has 
reached Pittsburg after a journey of more than two 
months from the heart of the Himalayas.

♦ ♦ ♦
I'rench atheist once said to a humble |vasant,

“We will pull down your spires and rid you of your 
superstitions. " The peasant replied. “Vou may 
|»u!l down oUr spires, but you can not blot out God%

grows worse every week,
and that over three million 
on Government r.di f work, 
as well .' î of food, and no rain is now exacted until 
June. The relief work is part of the “white man’s 
burden," which this country may have to assume at 
some future day. During times of famine i i India 
the British government sets all who will

are now empl >yid 
It is a famine of waterA story is told of Jenny Lind living taken to see 

the view of Anglesea, across the Menai Straits. She
ga/ed in silence, and then liegan to sing “ The 
velous work," from the “Creation."I ♦ ♦

accept such
work at work building and improving canals and 
similar la I sir intended for the improvement of the

Bernard Quant =h, prince of bookseller-, died re. 
ctntly in Ixmdon. lie was famous dealer in
rare and valuable Imoks. Many of the catalogues 
of scientilie Ixiok» were valuable from a bibliograph
ical point of view. In the cours-• of his career he 
handled large quantities of scientific Us.ks.

country. While the w ages of a lalsin r are not large, 
those employed are able by it to earn a living.

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦

At Thanksgiving time we published in the Dnmin- 
,on I'rcsbyterian the story of an incident in connection 
with “ Bvsiil the Bonny Briar Bush.” Some weeks 
ago, Miss II Isaliel Graham, of Kgmomlvillv, the 
w riter of that sketch, received from Dr. Watson a

The Russians, says the Michigan Presbyterian,are 
. , | # »• i, already finding some difficulty in their trans SiUrian
in the island of Mull, on the w st resist of Scot. I'lan* “f trans1K.rtation. It |«M,ks as if war with

* !" llvink' a cousin of Dr. Livingstone, Japan just now would lie attendri with prions diffi-
the famous African explorer. Mrs. MacQueeny, or, culty if Russia shotihl try to crowd the railroa.l with
as >he is Utter known, Kate Livingstone, has now troops and munitions of war. This may cause a
reached the age of one hundred and two years, and, patching up of peace for the present. The following
Enough a ile to go about, is in her dotage. Her information explains the situation : Before the com-
people iK longed to L'lva, and she was well acquaint- Potion of the Silurian railroad it has become neces-
ed wilh I)r. Livingstone, who visaed her whenever >ary to reconstruct the work alrvrdy done, and this

•■-of. R W. Wood ol the University of Wiscon. œtuiTan'l «N ch k f ! "‘"‘•t h" «i» cos, no, k.s then »W«H The inf..,,,™
invemoe ..f a ne. culur photographic process, he presented her 'an l ! V è' ”' ,r""Ch wlUch ' ,he hy Comme,-

has been inviter! to lecture before IhT Itrrya! l-hul„. srrihe.l hlt n'1mi' in' c,al AE"‘' ("”»cr a, Vladivostock. Hi, report,
graphic Society of Izm,Ion. lie has taken a sis eompih.l from Russian sources, show, a curious eon.
week,' leave of alisvncv, ami ss ill soon show the ♦ * ♦ .lltion of affair, „n the road. In the haste of eon.
London photographer, the latest anil not least re- inei lent is told l.y Christian Woti. which show, ''rtictiun ami the anxiety to get everything cheap the
markable Imerican rllsaivery. Mr, M.ssly's relation to t' e Roman Catholic fhureli r<“11 was laid with a U-|shi J tail instead of a 24-

» * ♦ Wl,rn '•* I .Oman Catholic, were putting „p a new ‘ T“ .'“’j*1*” "rlv '«I1* "< wood, and
clmich Iruihling in Northli.ld, Mr Moody not only ruwnBs were made far apart. Consequently, more 
advanced the largest suhse.iption, hut he gave them , •o ’' "Ï “ a" h°"r C1,n"'" '* m“‘>« ■>» the 
the rwgan, taking the position that it was l-lter ST Kt*. *t " V "W l”'"enecr and two
that the Catholics should have a church , it , its ,ra‘“s “ «•= To add to the danger
service........an Isr without them ; and is 2 T •* « «* «-« «* <* the heavies,
organ, the lwt„, ,|,e „,llsiCi m existence, the compound system. The
church. But the matter did not en,I here I ater ^ *'e|' l"cll"ls' 1,1,11 the high gradings
»hvn a Ihotestan, church was !.. hud, in North eT' h"'”. '"Ï ri’ky' "" ^ ■"*«.
held, the stone for it, foundation hnrded from I * , ’S ""S hMvï engines cannot I*

,h'hi;,‘ *”" —....... "y 'h.- .... £ '^rrrhe^r ™
concluded that the roa.l must I,, reconstructed on 
broader lines.

♦ ♦ ♦

expressing his appreciation of . 
stm sa'1* *he sketch was “ very interesting and en
couraging " to him.

Dr. Wat-
-

* <» ❖

'
Recent experiments with a view to connecting 

Brussel, and Izmrlon liy telephone have been very 
successful, and it is probable that in a short time a 
regular line will lie established. There is

t

phone already working Iretweea Budapest, Vienna 
and Berlin, and in a short time it is ea|wctcd that 
Bethn will hase ' ■lephonic communication with 
Constantinople.

♦ ♦ ♦
The immigration from Italy is increasing rapidly, 

sayslhe United Presbyterian. In 18111 over one- 
seventh of the total incoming population wa, from
Italy : in 1898 the proportion was one fourth. h„r Bp. aking of Christian Science and its dangers

revewa! years the Italian immigration ha, exceeded "•'Cumlsrrlund l-reshyterian says that the spirit of lohn R„ kiw .1 n ,the Irish and l ierman combined. The general con- "'«M» tolerance is responsilil, l,„ the pr donned Jonn Kuskm, he well known wnter on an and
ditinns in the letter conn,He, are more f.vor^e "'"'any d.ngej, heresies On t'hr Xr °*h“^;«',Jeet,, died on January 20. Mr. Ru.kin

than formerly, while the Italians escape increasing ha'"1 '»">v heresies grow strong on opposition I, 7 years of age and had no, written anything 
burdens by leaving home. They have to a large h"' 'wn a question, therefore, how to deni with the I”?,’', ’*“• 0|* the daily papers gives the
extent taken the place of the Irish laborers on pul,. fatal errors of Kddyism, whether ,u let them alone v"16 P^"<‘ his l “
lie works. Of special intercut Is the fact Hint they lo die of their own lack of life or to kill them by U8k|n *•» the son of a wine merchant, ami
uo not show much interest in their native religion, ,dlin« ,he ^ulh alxmt them. The first named l,orn ,n l'wl),,on °» ^I'mary 8, 1819. [
There are very few priests among them. course has generally tieen pursued ; but at last the Jï'ÜZ tm!!°n and aftcrwar,ls *«udieil at Christ

other has been deemed the wiser method- The re- ,ZT'! whe"i hc »™ Xe.digate
hgious |,r„ is now tilling the whole unpleasant "" 1" 1889 I,l: ««tved hi, B. A. degree in 
truth aliout the dangers of Christian Scicnre. In a î®4" g™duaterl M. A. m 1S18. In 18>S he 
recent editorial The Herald ami l-reshyte, sav, *"*»«<* Christ Church,

. . . . . ri BE1much light a, our sun, though it is hut hr„ ! ll°" •« l"'l « on a level « hh the production of this etc and , , ’ Z S'' hK,,!A.
perha|rs lour, times as hi|gU^ Vega, too Ü2 2 *"!b0“k °f Mr*' The wU piano, 1 TT'n ^ *C**1^

EEEEEE/Et
^ ,inu - k Chti^:1

Freeterite, 1885-89. ' *

Catholics.

❖ *

He received

♦ ♦ ♦
The novel assertion is made by Professor See that 

the color of a star varies according lo its age, Ireing 
yellow in i„ youth ami in its old age blue, the tin, 
»*cing a matter of tcin|ierature—the bluer it lie- 
comes according as it lieconies hotter, liecause 
heat means an

i

-

< Ie.



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANS'

How may we know whether we are on a secure 
foundation ?

What reasons are there for belief in the endurance 
of Christianity ?

What encouragement U there in the assurance as 
I |o what will endure and what will |ierish?

On what does the endurance of the Christian En
deavor movement rest?

Our Young People i

For Eternity.
FOR AYE. When Apelles, the Greek, was asked 

why he bestowed so much labor upon his 
pictures, he replied, “Because I am paint
ing for eternity." He used the word as 
a bold figure of speech ; but we may use 
the w<'rd literally when we say that we 
are painting the picture of our lives for

The Christian Endeavor Day Meeting.
Topic for Feh. 4. “Things that Endure." Matt. 7: 41-27.

••J am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ! id.”

Christian life. The Society has made 
such rapid progress all the world around eternity.
and has been received with favor by God We use fast colors. VV hatever pure 

Vou will notice that In this parable our and man, simply because it is built upon •>‘id hol>' «ord or deed we
t.ord puts great emphasis upon founda. fundamental and universal principles. It that picture will stand there, imperishable
ions. Very littl, l" said about super, is not a fad or a notion or a " sleight-of- and immortal. Whatever selfish or s,n-

° We are not told what kind hand method" of developing Christian ful thing ,s painted on hat life-canvas
of houses the men built, whether they life; it goes down *o bed-rock, and can never be washed out except by the
were made of wood or stone or bricks or plants itself upon eternal things, things application of the blood 1 f Jesus here

■ wattles; but we do read about their {hat endure; and these eternal rock this present I,te. Nowor never that pre-
foundations. One w as built upon a rock, foundations are just as necessary for cions blood av aileth. When death comes,
the other upon the sand ; but in either your life us for ,he movement. If you the pr^ess ot pamlmg s op, ! No stroke,

the foundation was the important are not a confessing Christian, a work, ol penitence or faith can be added to it
ing Christian, a loyal Christian, a cotise- then No guilty spots can he washed

This is the best week of all the year crated Christian, there is something the ou'then. 1 lie painting is inis «-,an
for Christian Endeavorerstoconsidertheir matter with your foundations. You need it ishmshed forever. T. !.. Cuvier,D.D.

foundations, the foundation ot their

The Importance ol Foundation*
BV REV. I-R ANUS E. VLARK.

structures.

to look to them , lor, when the rains de- 
and the

*-

society, and that upon which they have scend, and the floods 
built their lives as well. The lour foun- winds blow, your Christian character and
dation-stones ol our Society may he life may be swept away. But the ntoxe- Good deeds can never die. Death has
called Pledged Confession of Christ, ments that are built upon principles, the no dominion over them. He who per-
Pledged Service for Christ, Pledged societies which are based upon these forms them wins for himself the power
Loyalty to Christ's church, and Pledged foundations, the individuals that are thus of end|ess ,ifc However obscure, how-

rooted and grounded, need have no 
anxious fear. They fall not, for they are 

lion no true Christian Kndeavor Society founded upon a rock, 
can he built up. We may have some
thing called by that name, but the first 

or even a little

À Lost River Found,

Consecration to Christ.
Without these stones in the founda-

ever ignoble he may be, however humble 
his service, he has opened a fountain 
whose waters fai1 not. Like the Alcaeus, 
which from its native isle flowed through 
the salt sea fresh and sweet and bubbled 
up in the higher and wider lands ot the 
continent, so does this deed of yours,this 
act of faith and grace and love, flow from 
this little islet of time under the salt sea 
ofdeath and break forth in brightness 
and refreshment on the boundless high-

The Enduring.
storm of disapproval, 
flood of indifference or wind of opposi
tion, will sweep it away.

These foundation-stones. Confession,
Service, Loyalty, Consecration, were laid 
nineteen years ago when the first society 
«•as built ; and, because Christian En- 

1 avor was built upon these, the move- 
r nt has existed and grown stronger 
with each year for nearly two decades.

I.et us never be tempted to ignore or 
discard our foundation principles. Let 
us never make light of our convenant 
pledge or that for which it stands; for it is 
no mere formula, or prescription, or form
of words. It is the rock foundation of Mt>n., Jan. 29. Thv 
Confession, Service, Loyalty, and C«ise- Tuv,„ In,,, an. Vnshak.n truths. He,». 12:22-89 
era,ion to Chris, and the Chore...... ,, a4, *

lie built a house ; time laitl it in the this! | 
He wrote a Imnk, its title now forgot ;
He ruled a city, hut his name is not 

or where rustOn any tablet graven,
Van gather from tlisus 
lie took a child from out a wretched cot,
Who on the state dishonor might have brought,
Ami reared him to the Christian’s ho|ie and trust, |;mds of eternity.- Bishop Gilbert Haven. 
The Iniy, to manhood grown, Itecame a light 
To many souls, and | reached for human need 
The wondrous love of the Omnipotent.
The work has multiplied like stars at night 
When darkness dee|iens : every noble devil 
Lasts longer than a granite monument.

se, or marble bust.

HELPS IN BRIEF.
Endeavorers l)ady Companion, by Am,»

Things That Last.

(From •* The
-Sarah K. Holton.

For Daily Reading. Words that last are words that are in
never changing (loti. Ps.Ill harmony with the Word.

Hopes that last are based upon the 
promises of God.

Loveliness that lasts is love in thewhich the society could never exist.
And now bring the matter nearer home. 

Are these foundation-stones under your 
own society ? Are your active members 
pledged to confession, service, loyalty, 
and consecration ? Do all your active 
members solemnly take this covenant ? 
Are they living up to it with reasonable 
fidelity so far as you can see ? Do they 
participate in the weekly n etings? Are 
they active on the committees? Are they 
faithful to the church ? All these are in
dications of a good foundation.

But look a little nearer home still. 
How is it, my friend, in your 
Are you building your Christian charac
ter upon such foundation-stones ? for 
they are not peculiar to Christian En
deavor. They enter into every earnest

Thurs., Feh. 1. — Ho|h-through faith lleh.il: 1-10 
lii, Knowledge that lasts is “to know him 

whom to know is life eternal."
Power that lasts is the strength that 

God directs.

Fell. 2 —The house upon the rock.
Luke fi : 46-48

Sat.. Fell. 8- building on Jesus.
1 Cor. 8: 11 14

Tome. Things that endure.
2127 (Christian Kndeavor Day.)

Feh. * -
Matt. 7 : ♦

*■ Why Christian Endeavor Will Endure.
Hints for Talks and Testimonies.

What are some of the valued prizes of the world 
that will not last ?

What are some of the causes that prevent things 
from enduring ?

What assurance is there that anything can endure? 
Where are some of the unsafe foundations for one's

Give an illustration of some work that has en-

What is needed to make one's work lasting '

Because it rests on the church, taking 
as its motto, “ For God and the Church." 

Because God’s manifest blessing has
always been upon it.

Because it “trusts in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength."

Because it has no aim but to “do what
ever Christ would like to have us do."

Because it emphasizes an heroic, de
finite pledge.

own life ?

’

___ 1___- __
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5— age or sen, were driven away like so 

many cattle to the shambles.
The route to Loando on the West 

Coast lay through tangled forests, rank 
jungles, and over rough mountains, 
hitherto untrodden by the foot of a white 
man, for 1200 miles. Striking the upper 
waters of the Zambesi, they ascended 
that river in canoes, fighting with herds 
of gigantic hippopotomi and crocodiles, 
and then plunged into the dark territory 
lying between them and the sea. They

impossible not to follow him in thomrht "'s' ““o °PPosition from ll,e
into the other world of which he had mst >'c lnb‘'’' thc to"'rar-Vl an ova" 
heard when he «as called away and to ‘1“ *" lh,C.m.at almos,t
realize somewhat of the feelings of "hose 'I T ' -V’. L,v,"»s,one s
who pray for the dead. Thé deep daék “K' "?°r,, a'c ,dr!7
question of wha. I, to become ol such as c'a T ’ u \ Sk'"
he was must be left where we found h i *°ndcr;V ' ^ 1 ,e "f
believing assuredly that the Judge of H ' h,s ,k'"dneS!'i;and ’>mPath>- "the earth will do right. J K ,s "ol recorded tbat. hu ever resorted to

Th» irr-i.wi m.,.. r „ . extreme measures in punishing any of
e 1 . . »ou fully taken them, though his patience and good na-

few ,r ïfri L,VlngStrC . at ,hi: in- lure were often sorely tried, tenor ol Africa was not a desert, but at-
populous region of great natural capabili- S'X months alter starting, they reached 
ties. He resolved to make its exploration l'oando wherc Livingstone spent four 
his life-work. He took his family down to UVde|.t.h= b“Pitable .r001 of Mr.
Capetown, put them on board of a ship t,abne1, lhe British Commissioner for the 
about to sail for England, and returned suPP.ress'“" “f the s,a' e trade, in re- 
to Koloheng. In November ib,- he crl".""g shattered health, writing up 
set out oil the expedition that made him "S ,ou/na> and . preparing valuable re-

ports for both missionary and scientific 
societies. He had accomplished a her-

I’or Dominion Vreshytcriim.

David
By James CroiL

Part H.
—

of a 1 i.t ti \ v chid I ever met, auditHad Livingstone been building castles* 
in the air? The London Missionary so* 
ciety evidently thought so. They did 
not favor his grand proposals regarding 
training colleges, etc. Neither did his 
colleagues in the field. He began to feel 
uneasy under the restraints of “red-tape- 
ism." The wonder is that he submitted 
to it so long. Leaving Mabfose, he 
came back to Koloheng He had mean
while come to the conclusion that some
thing more than preaching and praying 
was necessary for the successful prosecu
tion of missionary labor on a large scale 
in Africa. Civilization, he thought, must 
accompany, if it should not even precede, 
the introduction of Christianity. So he 
planned a journey across the country, 
700 miles, in search of a great lake, which 
the natives told him of “in a country 
abounding with ivory." He found that the 
so-called “desert" had been greatly exag
gerated. Abundance of animal and vege
table life were found all along the route. 
The greater part of the journey had to be 
performed on foot. The natives laughed 
at his attempting to travel thus; but they 
soon changed their minds on finding that 
their leader kept them at the top of their 
speed tor days together.

After two months of hard work they 
came in sight of Lake Ngami, which no 
European had ever seen before. Living
stone was delighted with the sight of this 
beautiful inland sea. 
this water ?" he asked. “From a country 
full of rivers," was the reply, 
convincing proof that he had lighted 
upon a productive and probably a pop
ulous region. Here there must be peo
ple to be elevated, people to be saved ! 
His true mission flashed into his mind, 
that he was to he the pioneer of civiliza
tion and Christainity in this terra incog
nita. His determination to penetrate 
still further into the interior at that time, 
however, was checked by the jealousy of 
a petty chief which caused his return to 
Koloheng.

In 1850 he again set out taking with 
him his wife, his three children, and Tec- 
hele, but they were driven back by fever 
and the tetse fly. A third time lie 
ed the attempt, this time being accompan
ied by his family, a Mr. Murray, and Mr. 
Os well, a wealthy Englishman, bent on a 
hunting expedition. After passing Lake 
Ngami, they entered a real desert and all 
nearly perished with thirst, but learning 
that Sebituane, the chief of the Mal ololo, 
was on

famous -" resolved to open a path across
the contine.it or perish in the attempt." , r 
He did not stop to count the cost. The culean ,eal and.thrown a flood of ught on 
difficulties he encountered were enormous th,e Drarl< Continent. Here he was offer- 
Sleeping on the damp ground for ed a free passage and earnestly entreated 
months together wading through l° r*turn lo England. But, no ! his 
swamps up to his knees in w tier—ford- )V°.rd was P,edffed to his faithful Ma- 
ing rivers up to his waist—living on ko,olojme,> to see them home again. He 
herbs and meal, and exposed to the îTÎU8t doL or die. The same dreary 
scorching rays of the sun-the temper- J,0ur"e> hadto be ^peated, and then a 
ature often 120 in the shade! Having ,l.,rlher to,,s?me ™arch to. the Eist 
reached the country of the Makololo he ^oast' Cn his arrival at Quillimane he

embarked on hoard a big “ homewa d 
bound,” taking with him his faithful 
guide, Sekwebu ; but the waves of the 
sea which he had never seen before, and

was furnished by the chief with a trusty 
guide and an escort of men and oxen. 
His kit was“ Whence comes scanty—consisting of a
decent suit of clothes, in ciuv they came ,, . ... ,. .
to civilization, a sheep-skin mantle and a lhe su,r?nge. !"gh,.s *hlP board «ere too
mg, a few scientific instruments, a Bible, m, for ,hls. cxeitablc nerves : he went 
a nautical almanac and a set of logarith- s,lara m,u ' jumped overboard and 
inic tables. 6 drowned.

He found it difficult to teach his men O" the lath of December, 1856, four 
even the most elementary amenities of a,?d a T J,ears atl«r Parli"g with his 
civilized life. He gave them iron spoons a"d children at Capetown, Living-
each, hut it took a longtime to instruct ston* a".ved m England, where 
them in their use. They insisted on dip- am|,lcd honors awaited him. He wrote 
ping the milk out of the vessels with their a" fa’“m of hit. travels which created a 
hands into the spoons. It was custom- Pr"found «nsation among thinking men 
ary—fashionable, we would say—with of ever> vlass' especially among those 
some of the tribes whose country they """«ere interested in the moral and 
traversed to knock out all the teeth in the sPlr',ual clevat,"n "f lhe tribes of Africa, 
upper jaw of young men and women on Among other results, the universities of 
their reaching full stature. No Batoke England and Ireland agreed to unite in 
belle would like lo be seen in society with fs'ah'‘»h>ng a mission in Africa. At a 
her upper teeth in. A great row of teeth laler Pen"d.,hc Frce Lhurch of Scotland 
ill Batoke was accounted vulgar—as ,.r™ed a missl™ 0,1 Lake Nyassa named 
much so as a big foot in China, or a big L'vingstoma. The Church of Scotland 
waist in America ! planted another mission which they

named Blantyre.
L. L. D. and D.C. L. London and Paris 
awarded him the

This was

He was made anAt Uganda, if a man
Mtesa s presence carelessly dressed, he 
would he ordered out of the room to be 
instantly beheaded. One day, a favorite 
wife of Mtesa (he had five hundred wives) 
plucked a fruit from a tree and offered it 
to her lord and master. She had 
mitted the unpardonable sin and 
taken off to instant execution. In the 
country through which Livingstone 
travelling, human sacrifices and cannibal
ism

came into King
gold medals of their 

Geographical Societies. Honors 
heaped upon him, and wherever he went 
crowds assembled to hear his descriptions 
of regions hitherto unknown, and of 
age tribes whose existence had never been 
heard of. He was compelled to speak, 
though he had rather remained silent. 
He might have remained at home and 
rested on his laurels. But, no ! the cry 
of poor benighted Africa rang in his

his way to meet them, they push- 
“The mosquitoes were terrible." 

Sabituane was altogether a notable man 
and received Livingstone with the greatest 
kindness, but before much could be done, 
he was suddenly taken with inflammation 
of the lungs and died. As for the Mak
ololo, they proved faithful friends of 
Livingstone all his life and after his death 
showed respect to his remains unequalled 
in history. “ He was the best specimen

frequently prevailed. Raids 
made on quiet, remote villages and 
droves of helpless natives, regardless of (Continued on page 55.)'
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the tine, whether they have too many or 
loo ftxv ministerstofill the vacant pulpits. 

As a result of the discussion, the u ist is 
beginning to fly, and txvo or three ot the 
fending calculator# have become ironie 
rally polite in their remarks, one to the 

232 S* viWESsr..M:NTRtâL4TORU*Tt> other. We hoye they will be warned in
time. The question of what century xx o 
are living in has made sad havoc and this 
is a first cousin to it. We hope they will 
stop lor our sake. The thing has appeared 
here. We heard a man declare that the 
colleges should he shut up for some years, 
lie was perfectly sane too, hut deluded.

T 11 R Tht Touch of Faith.

Dominion Presbyterian In every croxvded congregation, as in 
every humble meeting for prayer, there 
are some xvho touch the Master, xvhether 
all do or not. These persons receive His 
blessing and His grace,and go away xvith 
help and healing, peace and comfort, in 
their souls To touch Christ in longing, 
faith and prayer is to come into saving 
contact with Him xvho has power to re- 
mox e all sin and sorroxv, and to bestoxv 
forgiveness and eternal life. To be so 
near Him that xxv might touch Him and 
yet fail to do so, is to have supreme op
portunity xvithout embracing it.

When a company, one day, while He 
was on earth, xx-as crowding around 
Christ, a sick, discouraged and almost 
heartbroken woman came behind Him and

is v\ tu.isma» at

10 Campbell Stvast. Billeville, Out.

TERMS i

$150 per Year ; $100 in Advance,
Tin1 rwi'lpt ,»f ,.iIhk i ij»li,m i* ai'kiviwk'Ugt’d V) • Viang# «S 

«latv ,»n aJilriM., laNL

The Mount Royal Publishing Co. Staked Out
C Hi x. khi KohiniO*. Manager.

In the rush to a nexv mining camp 
when a man stakes out a claim lie stays 
with it. If he dues not the next man that

AU coinmMniiMXVin- IntelvId f,,r tin; e»liT.«r glimiM 
hv ’ihlressvcl In Bellvxillv. touched the hem of His garment, sure

comes along may promptly jump his that this xvould he enough to xvin from
claim. I!: may not do a turn, hut so Him the power that xvould make her

C rrvi|’un.lvnts are aikv.ltu note that anything in- long as he keeps oil watch he holds his whole. It was enough. A vital relation
teml.xl for the lir>t Unie should reach the office
on Tu -s«lay morning.

'The editor can not undertake to icturit umixed >!,<.

was established betxveen her and the 
Master, and she xvas healed. But the 

came out to that camp to do. Hv xvas l.ord xvould not let the act or the woman 
looking out lor number one, and he pass unnoticed, and made it known that,

even in that dense throng,the timid touch

V)l couise this docs not develop 
the country, hut that is not xvhat he

Thursday, January 25th, 1900
_____ _ sticks to that policy.

of faith had attracted His saving power 
and His loving attention.Some congregations are wonderfully 

Among the “Lives of 1>. !.. Moodx like mining camps, and some in those
that arc already being hawked around ccll)gregatjons iltv pursuing a policy 
America, two make a h,d lor hrst place. tlose|y o| ki„ u, |he hr„ther in the min.

ing camp. Certain claims have si.tkvd 
out, and woe to the eager xvorker xvhose 
trespassing foot steps over the margin 
Some sessions stake out the whole field 
and then undertake to sublet sections of 
it to others. To the men xvho are ex*

Wherever the xvord of truth is preached 
to-day Christ is as really present as He 
xvas that day on the road to the house of 
the ruler. II- xvho gave us the gospel, 
and who is the life of the gospel, is pres
ent with divine grace and poxver xvhere- 
ever and xvhenever the gospel is pro
claimed. It is the privilege of men to ac
cept the salvation offered to thei . Christ 
may he touched in faith. A!1 that is 
necessary is to say to Him the xi ord that 
expresses the desire, or the xvihingness, 
to receive from Him that which He offers.

We should remember that there are no 
times xx hen Christ is more xvilling to bless 
than others. He is always ready to ac
cept and save the sinner xvho edmes to 
Him. We do not need to wait four 
months for the harvest. We do not

f
Beyond a doubt the xvish of the great 
evangelist will he respected by all re
spectable publishers, and the standard 
work will be that brought out under the 
direction of his son, Mr. W. R. Moody.

<!> • -Î»
The Southwestern Presbyterian thus pert in wordly «.fairs is delegated the

conduct of the business affairs of the 
congregation. To the studious and ener
getic is allotted the training of the young. 
To the ardent and vivacious xvho forget 
that forty summers lie behind them is 
committed the directing of the young 
people. But the Session holds the title, 
and may at any time call in the delegat
ed authority.

Then too each of these sectii

sums up a vigorous protest against the 
multiplicity of organizations in our 
churches. “ The argument for the exis
tence of a society must he that it will do 
a work that xxould otherxvise not he done
and that in doing that work it will 
strengthen the church, increase the use
fulness of the church and the glory of 
God." To this, endorsed by our con
temporary, xve cordially subscribe our en- 
dorsal ion. The usual plea for a nexv so
ciety is We want it ! "

♦ ♦ *

need to send to the ends of the earth for
workers xvatches carefully lest some one 
overstep their borders We have known 
the good people to watch so constantly coming of the Holy Spirit from heaven, 
for an invasion of privilege that they

some one to mediate xvith Him in our he-
\Ve do not need to wait for the

for he is here. We do not need to seek
The death of John Ruskin was not un

expected. And yet he is not dead, nor 
even sleeping, for such as he live in a

had no time to work the part committed the coming of Christ from the dead, for 
to them. And somehow the spirit ol ue |s risen, and is by our side. All that 
standing on guard communicates itself we need to do is to take Him at His xvord,

thousand lives xvhose thought he has till the whole congregation is in a state 
moulded, and xvill live in thousands

to believe and trust H ini, and to touch 
Him as our Saviour, who can give us life 
and salvation.

of armed neutrality. There is peace, 
everything is smooth on the surface, hut 

He has spoken on many themes and the frozen smile with xx hich one greets 
spoken xvell on almost all of them. He the other, being interpreted, reads—

more, xvhom his xvords shall influence.

All through our land, in our churches 
everyxvhere, thcgospelis preached Sabbath 
by Sabbath, and Christ is presented as 
the only hope for ruined sinners. Let us 

watch one another the work they were make it so plain that multitudes will touch 
sent to do remains undone. And the Him in faith and love, and come to know

has given us a form of Knglish that is at “You keep away from here !" 
once beautiful and simple. Not least in 
value are his religious teachings, xvhich, 
though theologians have looked at them 
askance, have done much to make men

Meantime, while men and xvomcn

enemy steals in behind them and gets in for themselves, from sweet and unmistak- 
his work. Nothing rejoices the adver- able experiences, that Christ is able to 
sary more than to find Christian men and save. It has often been said that any 
women insanely jealous lest their rights service is incomplete, and any 

'They are trying to figure out, across he invaded.

stronger. We hope his xvorks may soon 
become accessible, even to the humblest.

♦ <*<§> sermon
inadequate, in which there is not enough
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Dr. Kirk, afterwards Sir John Kirk, Bri
tish Consul at Zanzibar, The expediti on 
however, added neither to Livingstone's 
success nor happiness. His high-sound
ing title carried with it no emolument. 
In fact, he felt chagrined beyond measure 
at what he and his friends considered the

gospel truth set forth lor the salvation of p||y us ; vve may conceive of His pardon-
any soul. Surely there is nothing in irg us, but there remains that entire sep-
eloquence of sermon, or in musical service aration from Him xvhich must exclude us 
to take the place of such presentation of from His sight. Hence the necessity,
Christ as shall show him to be the Saviour the ;.b> .flute necessity, of regeneration, 
needed by every sinful and sorrowful svul. " Lxcept a man be born again he cannot

Especially are we to be plain and clear see the kingdom of God," are the terrible «‘shabby treatment " of the government,
in presenting Christ in the special evan. xvords of Jesus. The law of life is, “That and he wore the gilt band of office around
gelistic services thal are being held so which is born of the flesh is flesh in its hi. cap with ill-disguised mortification,
generally during these winter weeks, nature it is so ; but the kingdom of God , i'jVfiKt ihought mUanding a, tJuiMimmic
What is needed is that there shall he sav. is of the spirit, spiritual. 1 he sinful ones wM abou[ his Jear \fakolo men whom he 
ing relations established between Christ cannot enter there. had left there before going to England
and the sinner. All that is needed is for If we look at sin in its relation to law, vvith the promise that lie would see them
the sinner to touch Him according to His the guilt is immeasurable. Law is the sat^ly home on his return. Alas! Thirty 
gracious invitation. A thought of trust, expression of the will of God, the Lord of them had died of small-pox, six had
a look of faith, a word of acceptance, an of all. I His hand is the government of been murdered, some had married and
expression of willingness, or one whisper all things. He administers all tor the
of submission, is all that is necessary in good and happiness of His creatures. Sin the |on|f journey of 700 miles was corn- 
order to bring any soul in saving relation is the violation of His law. In its nature mencecj. In three months the home of
with the Lord who waits to fill with grace il isan assault on his government,on that the Vakolo was reached. But what a
and life divine each one who is willing to order of things which He has established, great change had taken place ! The great
take Him at His word.-Herald and Pres. So far as it extends, it is the destruction chief Sekeletu was dead, his people had

of that just rule in which all are blessed. gone away, and the kingdom founded by
Ills the rejection of His authority over us, Sebituane was at an end. Making his
the denial of His right to our obedience, way back again towards the cast coast,
... . , , , Livingstone now began a thorough ex-
It IS the withdrawal of conscience from p|oragon of the Shlre valley. A terrible

change had come oxer it too. The black 
our will as against His. In its nature pall of slavery hung over it. Gang after

gang of the poor natives were being 
driven off as slaves to the Portuguese 
settlements, chained together, 
xvords can convey an adequate idea of the 
wide-spread desolation and misery, 
titudes perished by the way. Fheir dead 
bodies floated doxvn the rivers. Skele-

! chose to remain, others had become de
moralized with drink. But, for the rest,

The Supreme Guilt of Sim
The Scrotures in the strongest term:: His domain : it is the enthronement of 

set forth the guilt of sin. Sin is not inci
dental, it inheres in our nature ; we are nothing can be more sweeping and des- 
born in sin, are the children of wr ith. It tructive. Righteousness must reign or 
is not an unfortunate effect of circum- ruin, the ruin of all that makes for good, 
stances, hut is universal, and is common must prevail. If some hand could xvreck 
to all, including the most int* Ügent and the heavens and earth, what terms xvould 
refined as well as the most ignorant and measure the guilt of the act? But sin, 
debaset . It is a stain on our nature so far as it extends, wrecks the greater 
which cannot he xvashed out. There is universe of righteousness.—Vniied Pres* 
no offer:.lg within our possession which bvterian. 
can atone for it. Tears cannot blot it 
it out ; resolution cannot eradicate it. It 
is of such a nature that it excludes from

“ No

Mel

tons xxere lying about in all directions. 
Beneath the trees and in the huts were 
mouldering corpses. ’ The iron pierced 
Livingstone's soul. 19,000 slaves xvere 
reported to pass through the Zanzibar 
alone! “ But," he says, “We never re
alized the atrocious nature of the traffic

>■
An Ordained Missionary Needed.

the pressnji of Gii, and calls d i.vn His The Home Mission Committee of unlj| we saw jt at the fountain head," 
just and terrible judgment. It is a bond- Petcrboro Presbytery is in urgent need of jn September 1859 Livingstone stood on

an ordained missionary to take hold of a the shore of Lake Xvassa—the first 
very important field of labour in which European who had seen that inland sea—..■."■‘t.. «-""-"y. «sarrx.wsta timstsyri zsrrs

reaching out into the eternal years in un- locality and has a new church recently Zambesi, bringing a nexv iron steamer to 
mitigated and w .less woe. There is purchased and opened under very favor- replace the asthmatic Mala. It also
always a disposition to make light of sin able auspices. The work is in great need brought Dr. Stexvart of Lovedale and a

of a good man at once, and the entire partv of ladies xx ho xvere to join a mission
Presbytery will take an interest in the proposed to he established on the newly
xvork. Any one wishing to take up this discovered lake; among them was Mrs.
important work will please write Rev. J.
G. Potter, Peterboro, Ont.

age from which the slave cannot free him
self. The evil fruits are borne in this life

in its less repulsive forms, but the Word 
of God represents that the guilt is not in 
the grossness of the sin, but in its very 
nature, that every sin bears guilt, and by 
necessity separates from God.

Livingstone. This expedition arrived 
just in time to hear of Bishop McKenzie's 
death and the abandonment of the uni
versities’ mission.The guilt of sin is thus great because 

it is violence against the nature of God. 
It is want of obedience to, or transgres
sion of the law of God, but that law is

David Livingstone.
(.Continueil from Page 53-)

The first few months of this year were 
the most trying in all Livingstone's ex
perience. The nexv steamer drew' too 
much water for the shallow reaches of

louder than the entreaties of his friends, 
not an arbitrary decree, but inheres in the his wife and children, 
very nature of God. He is Himself holi- On the 10th of March, 1858, Dr. and the Zambesi and was practically useless, 
ness and cannot decree anything that is Mrs. Livingstone sailed for the Zambesi The women were prostrated with fever 
in any wise or degree not in harmony taking with them their youngest child, and fatigue, and the men who had gone 
... ^ c . • 1 . ,, • But Mrs. Livingstone had suffered so much forward in advance to plant the mission

w.th that perfect rightness. Hence a.nee ,rom ,he the vessel calleU at thc werc carried back in Utters more dead
in its nature it is repulsive to God, He Cape and left her in the care of her parents than alive. All, save Livingstone and
cannot look upon iniquity, His soul re- who happened to be there at the time, his wife and Dr. Stewart, 
volts against it. We seek the favor of The people at Capetown gave an enthusi- home. In the meantime a third 
God, and desire to be admitted to His 
presence at last, through His merciful visitor—no longer a humble missionary feet long ; in every respect suitable, and
e • „ »... «..-a™ only, but invested with the title of “ Her hope rev.ved as she floated gracefully on
orgive ess. u * ** Majesty's Consul-General for South East the Zambesi. Two bottles of wine were
necessary. Let the word of pardon be Africa," and in command of a govern- opened in honor of the occasion—the first
spoken, still there is the unholiness ot sin. ment expedition, the main object of which mention of it as a beverage—rockets
There is nothing in common between us was to explore the interior. Included in were fired off, and a general rejoicing 
and God. We are miserable and He may . the party were his brother Charles, and took place.

werc sent 
steamer

astic reception to their now illustrious had been sent out. The Nyassa was 120

____ I_______ ______ —
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._______ Praise and Triumph.
■I" It is evident to ine that the history of

God's people ill Bible times makes appar- 
e .t the truth that there is a vital relation 
between praise to God and the triumph 
eomes to the praiseful ones through the 
special favor of God. lie who with a 
thankful heart praises God for His great* 
ness and goodness is responded to by 

- God in the help which he needs and
in securing the triumph which he 

;lrr°"'ted| by a strives for. And this is true of God's 
committee, hut because he was per. people as a body. We see a not- 

. , M’"a"', '"t1f.res,ed 1,11 "live with enthu. able instance of this truth in the case of
1 his lesson can be divided into sec.ions »msm lor Ins new Master. It was because Jehoshaphat and his people, at the time 

as to I low s : I The Great Proclamation, 'V; , sa>'! ""e llave r>""'d the when a war was impending between the
55*56. II. The Heginningof Disciples. Ihnst, that he was able to do this. To Israelites and the Syrians. X great niul- 
ship, 57.40. III. The first Service of «Pproach your own brother you must til le of the latter were coming against 
• Christian Soul, 41.43. IV. The Two have a gospel with some substance and u„ tormer, and Jehoshaphat pleaded with 
findings. power. \\ hen Jesussaw Simon he treated God for deliverance and victory. I’re.

1. I he is the great proclamation. “He. him as lie treats all seekers when they paratory to the battle, on the part of the 
hold the Lamb of God." This was the first come to Him. He revealed what He Israelites, there was a great concert of ' 
testimony of John to Jesus. Spoken with "as and what He might become and singing and praisin'. God. It is said 
the accent of real conviction, there is little '"uild become. Simon, the fickle and ini. that the Levâtes ana the children of the 
wonder that the two disciples were power. P“|MV»' should, by l host’s teaching, he. Korahites •• stood up to pr. is* the I ord 
fully affected by it. They had joined come Peter, the man of rocklikc strength, the God of Israel, with an exceeding 
John s school because they were anxious I Ins is only brought to pass through 11 loud voice." It is also said that when 
'o .'earn ola higher life, and if he can "e-long discipline, but it is revealed in Jehoshaphat - had taken counsel with the
point them to something still higher, they words. Conversion means In people he appointed them that should
will gladly pursue it. The whole gospel have the actual and the ideal revealed to sing unto the Lord and praise the beau-v
is ,n these great Words. If we devoted ns by the piercing words ol Chi 1st. This of holiness, as they went out before the 
all our lesson to it. only a little of its 1» our need to know our sinfulness and army, and say, give thanks unto the 
meaning would he expressed, but we weakness, but to know also that there is Lord, for His mercy endureth forever " 
must he content to,rent it as an introdue. Il’r PO'sib.litv ol a new heart and Now observe the important thing which 
Holland try to summarize the varied strong character, XX hat l lirist calls us follows : •• And when they beganto sing 
events which had their starting point in ",c "X l,s P:,"ence will not and to praise, the Lord set liers in wait
such a wonderti,I utterance. u ‘ ,s ve,r> against the children of Ammon, .X.oah, .

• 1 Ins preaching had immediate ef. that Ik that hath begun good work lit and Mount Seir, which were come
tect The two disciples 11 heard " and W,M Pe^rm it 11111 the day of our against Judah, and they were smitten." 
"followed. I hat is the true hearing Lord Jesus t Itrist. Here we see that praise to God was
which leads to to., 'wing. Hut they fol* bi the last s on \w have two
lowed Jesus not «imply because they findings. Our I 
heard, hut because He was there to fol- ing implies seek

Che Quiet pour
For Ik'niinivn l’rvwbx (t riait.

The First Duciplet of Jesus,*
BY KKV. XV. li. JORDAN, D U.

J|do this because he

succeeded hy triumph over the foes of 
dvth Philip. I'ind- God and His people, and it 

' sometimes means that there was
seems to me 

a very significant relation 
between the two things. When God is 

gviting honored by the songs of praise which be. 
He k;sl- "0 lose ourselves in the crowd, in long to him, and which recognize him

the pleasures of the world, or the von- as the 
ventionalilies of the Church. We need that ing, lu

ll e Christ should find us and set us apart, praiseful 
with the kindly enquiry : making us realize the needs of our de*cpest 

“ VVhat seek ye?” Men come to Him life* NN hen Christ finds us, when we 
in so many ways and with such varied 
motives, that the question “ What seek

hearing must he that the thing t son sought was in a 
quickened by the vision of Christ. Note sense lost. We have a habit of 
next the quick interest of Jesus. I 
turned at once and saw them lollowing ; 
with sympathetic insight He catches the 
first movement towards Himself, 
meets them

liven so now

supreme source of power and bless- 
to give triumph to the

It cannot well he expected that when
.. . , ........ not in the spirit of praise and
fare to face with Him,this is the word He thanksgiving, but are controlled by a 
will speax to us: “ Follow Me.*' He does dissatisfaction and complaining, we shall 

ye is always in order. Good it is when n°l sPvak this to the crowd in general,but he triumphant over the foes which assail 
we can say that vie do not seek sensation- to the individual In particular. It lx the us. XX'e are not in a condition in which 
al sights or "loaves and fishes," hut the call of the King to the individual soul. God can see us : and besides, we thus so 
Muster Himself to be our teacher and Philip heard it and responded to the call dishonor Him that He leaves us in our 
guide. " Master, where dwellest 1 hou ?" and since then it has passed from soul to own impotence. Presbyterian Standaiu 
This is met by thekind invitation, "Come soul, gathering the faithful into a living
and see." Whether our cry is " Where Church. XX'e see the same result as in Laughter a Duty,
dwellest Thou?" or "Can any good thing the former case. Conversion leads to There is a mission for humor. The 
come out of Nazareth?", whether it is se'viee, the mall who had been turned to man who van make others laugh mav be 
earnest search or ignorant prejudice, the 'Ollow Jeaus seeks to turn others in the a great blessing to his fellows. There 
people's answer is: "Come and see." same direction. Probably Nathanael was are times in one's experience when a hit 
Personal experience of the closest, per- a friend, and lie w ished to tell him the of fun is better, more a means of grace 
tonal communion with Him, is the only "lad tidings with all speed. We know than a serious sermon would be. There’
thing that can meet objections, or satisfy that Nathanael was a devout man of are times when the best help we

craving for light and life. These two K™1|‘ 'P,r,t. notwithstanding the fact can give to a friend is to make
disciples abode with Him that day and it that he shares the common prejudice as him laugh. The Wise Man says, "A
was a turning point in their life. Hence oazareth. Though hwas itteredti- merrv heart is a good r-,edicine " A 
forward they were Christ's men. Hisloyal lous 111 he *'“* g’-ad to hear the hearty laugh would cure many a sickly
servants. message concerning the Christ from one feeling, driving away the blues, and

111. This comes out clearly in the next » ho spoke out of a real personal experi- changing the whole aspect of life. We
statement, out of communion came ser- Çnce' *-el u!l " conclusion, note well the may set down laughter, therefore among
vice. One of these two was Andrew, a fact that the g,eat equipment that these Christian duties. There may be no corn-
matter of tact, silent man, and the first earl>' disciples had for their preaching mandments in the Decalogue saving
thing that he does is to call his impulsive was this: “We have found the Christ.' “ Thou shall laugh," but Christ certainly’
brother Peter. This is real missionary ™ *Jlaa w u,,c own -'fr is still unsettled taught that joy is a duty, one of the
work. It is individual and spontaneous, and hopeless, can not speak a hopeiul virtues which every Christain should cul-
and It begins at home. Andrew did not *° oth*ra- Only he who has proved tivate. St. Paul also makes it very clear

Chnsl •fow*.r to "“eh, love and guide, that we should rejoice always, and that
can, with real success, deliver the true joy is a fruit ol the Spirit, an essential
evangelistic message. quality of the complete Christian life.

are we are

1
l

•S. S. Lesion for Feb. 4th John 1 : 86-46. 
Golden Text—" John |. 87.
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fo# IVirinion Prrahx trriatl.

Vncertainty is enervating Certainty is. . The Glory of Man.
■satisfactory, even when it is not gratify. -The sun shall be no more thy light by
!"*' - ^iS.HrUY* 1 ,e M-i neither for brightness shall the
non. Well and truly laid is that moon gi-e light unto thee ; but the Lord 

\ stone is as durable ,i , • foundation of our .nth. Deep and broad, shall be unto thee an everlasting light,
A stone is as durable as the centuries, commensurate with the uperstructure to and thy (iod Ihv glory " Isuith fto-m

If it disintegrates (and it resists the pro. be reared upon it, and that of the grand- The Aching void" which sin has left
^ Sr: T conception —Christ’s Church" and within tiTZ, tff man ftoTe fiTd up

tri, h II I, h : n u ' h “H ,« bread of kingdom “In all points tempted as we by the friendship of God; it could be
be* assimilated If , ^ ’ C*T ;*re'>et «"l ",,'ouched with the tilled up by nothing less. The prophet
be assimilated. If it he not endur. feeling of our infirmities," "learning obedi- saw what was needed at once bv the
is as He is- ike d e'stln*. Tk il"'" i h> the things which He suffered." Church and the individual believer and
is as He is—hke the stone, lake the soil He has paid the penalty ot our sins in in his own glowing strains
ksrmedtrom the dis'ntegraong rock, it is dying for us and has conquered our enemy what it is .ha, constitutes ' our glory, 
ol Him. Christ ’s truth, for Christ *s in rising again from ti e dead, and helps namely, our God ’

Stone's Hied' PoZ ?*"**«* now h? lis te»cbin»r. ex. Our God-no, the idols on which we
Mime is tried, f erhaps it is too porous ample and intercession. Surely we may are prone to rest as ;f they could meet

and, being therefore absorbent, might not build upon Him and rest o jrseives there, the demands of «’being like" man's soul
resist the expansion effected by the frost. All this is Omis, “ a stone, a tried created for eternal dura,i,m and for 
Or it has iron in it,anti will rust and stain stone, a precious corner stone, a sure boundless blessedness 
and tall apart. Or it may have been a foundation." "He that helieveth will not Our God - and not our own handiwork
deep sea sediment long ago and now, make haste," the prophet adds. He will proud as we are of such transient or
though tree from foreign matter and be confident, patience will develope polluted things.
close-grained and hard as adamant it within him, yet will he never he Our (JoH himcplf-utut tua i
shatters in the quarrying The stone is dilatory in his building; he will exercise even of his hands, glorious though" !hey
tneu. H is found to he ot such quality watchfulness, within and without ; and be, and reflective of his wisdom his
UiJd Efime’"Mv Mhrc‘ tïvvi hi0d b'" keep h:n'i’elf '."Viff°;ated and ready ness anj power. No, the sea,’ tha" type
tried Him. My God! M> (,od! \\ hv hast by prayer and service. Death is quarim- of his immensity not the skv the nils!Thou forsak " Satan tried Him. lined. Chris, has died „.,d is risen, i.e, dazzling" ’works i liot’ ,'he earth
martyrs'tried Him.’1' Zy TlTtike men "" ’"*hM ^ = b"‘ hh"*

accompanied by “the lorm of one like 
unto the Son of God. '* Heresies, denials,
criticisms, carping questions, all have • i.«r IXmininn(’m.bvtrrian. 
shot their shaft at Him. But Christ holds . 
sway still, and is always gaining ground.
He has been tried and has failed in no 
particular. Ue is the Tried Stone of Vny

The Stone.
AN ANALYSIS BV ft.A.O.

a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a 
on.”— Isaiah VB : lli.

•'A stone, 
feundati

announces

perfections- -his love, his 
«compassion and his mercy to man. 
could the thought he entertained of 
angel flitting from star to star, and try
ing to find in each some new form of 
glory, is it likely that he would ever dis
cover aught to eclipse the appointed glory 
vf the believer- his (iod? There, then, 
let the soul rest there let it he at peace, 
at perfect peace ; it is still a bV I and a 
degraded thing, if its (iod do not vield it 
joy.

imhershurg, Ont. Now
■>

Psalm H.
A new version l»y XV M. V. 

Why do the nations 
Tumultuously rise t 

Why ’gainst the lord's anointed dit 
The rulers ill devise ?

’gain-t the l>>r>|

♦ ♦ ♦
A corner stone is a picked stone. It 

shows finished
•i.et us asunder break their hands 

And spurn their yoke’, the 
Hut lie that sits in heaven sli 

And them in wrath dismay.
•My King,

And this

workmanship ; is flawless; 
and hears historic inscription. History 
records the laying of. it, and the people 
regard it. It is of va.tie by comparison 
with the other stones, both of the founda
tion and ol the superstructure. So 
Moses and Aristotle and Paul and George 
Paxton Young among great teachers. 
But Christ is

ml! laugh
But how is all this verified ? In

which is at once exquisitely simple and 
unspeakably gladdening. Kverything 
that the believer has (except indwelling 
sin) is God's. Has he righteousness ? It 
is the righteousness of God. Has he 
hope? It is hope in (iod. Has he 
peace ? It is the peace of (iod. Has he 
joy? It is joy in God. And has he- 
glorv ? “ Thy God thy glory,” is the
divine reply. Such is the provision 
made to satisfy the believer's soul ; and' 
surely on that he may repose and enjoy 
the peace, while he delights in the smile 
of his God. And now, my soul, how is 
it with thee ? Hast thou learned to 
soar, or art thou still groveling in the 

Is God thy glory and thy joy, or 
perishing thing all that thou 

hast to satisfy the vast desires of the 
heart ?

Zi< in have I set.

* Thou ait my Son, this day 
begotten thee.’

'A'k Thou of me and I wil! give 
The nations for thine own ;

The earth's remotest liounds shall yield 
Their homage to Thy throne. ’

‘And thou shalt rule them with a rod 
Of iron w ho oppose,

And as a jnitter’s vessel flash 
fn pieces all thy foes.*

He wise now therefore, O ye kings,
And own Jehovah's sway 

With joy and fear, lest by Ilis wrath 
X'e iK-rish in the way.

Kor quickly may Ilis anger blaze,
His wrath swift vengeance wreak 

I’pon His foes ; but hap 
Who in Him refuge se

hnith God, 
1lave I

greatest. Only H s teach- 
ing is precious in the last analysis.

Jesus Christ, as the foundation stone of 
the world's history, and of the 
and Kingdom, is beautiful. We contrast 
the grand description of the foundation of 
the Heavenly City in the Apocalypse and 
get an idea of the beau tv we ought to 
find in Him.

Church

♦ ♦ ♦
And is He not historic ? He was fore

told and portrayed in propheev and sung 
in ancient song—its concentric theme. 
Nay. He holds both prophecy and history 
in His hand, for He was “ before the

py thi-y 
trk.

dust ?
is some*>

A Prayer.
... „ Almighty God, by whose word all things

world began, and by Him God “ made work, by whose guidance all things go,
chlefWein ^herfnlfilm,lh,at; u the *° Z?*! T' T™* may be The °PeninK year must remind us all of
chiel figure in the fulfilment ol prophecy, enabled to understand the things that we the onward flow of time. Rev Frederick
Nor does He own a prototype, although see ; and by Thy guidance in the spiritual W. Robertson in apt figure says • “Have
making fmHe!inv« in th r°ryTh" ■' 'h •harity,’- S° 0rde.r what ,here is >°u ever seen those marble statues fash- 
makmg, for Heluesm the lives of H.s disordered in our lives, so bring our minds ioned into a fountain, with the clear
^d well nl',.Li,ntV|.COr"er St0re' ch0u" 10 ,he truth' °ur,. consciences to the law, water flowing out from the marble lips or 
and well pLced, He is conspicuous. He our eyes to the light, and our hearts to hand—on and on forever? The marble

.CheU "is .v,r'.ru'.Tr H-*" T Seek Thy‘™‘'ov«. «h.., amidst the seeming stand, there, p^sive coid, making no, 
l?s!.. r i a * of Him—and every- discords ol life, we may hear the music effort to arrest the gliding water. So it is 

h *. for ? d«*lr« ,h»' which only He of the heavenly will and catch ofttimes the that time flows through the hands of men, 
give. It is our part to make Him so charms of the heavenly order. So give swift, never pausing until it ! as run itself 

choose" Hhr as^hTirTf^ a"d “s hope that we may pass on through out, and the man seems petrified into L „®°“ **"? ” the‘r ■* s comer stone time, into the higher and better education marble sleep, not feeling what it is which, 
mLrake-1 “ o?rd* ”“*• ’ lf ** ?f the eternal li'eto come, and that at is passing away foreverf And the destiny

menùmoTe ' H?T ^ ,ho“ ,hin*‘ thal "« of nine men out often accomplishes Zmen unto me. He is the “precious hidden, and which now we cannot know, self before they realize it slippin? awav
“ perfec,and outstanding and learn the glorious beauty and the from them, aindess, useless,Puntil "I 

u Me is precious. glorious loving of the eternal years, too late."

♦
The Onward Flow of time.

1
l
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Ministers and Churches. ter, has been hut a few months with them. They 
have reducetl the mortgage i'elit of $200X raised 
$1,788 for missions, met all current expenditure anti 
report a balance ol almost $701. This congregation 
has rc|>cuUdly suffi red from false statements in 
the ne«spu|>crs, and one is glad to know the actual 
facts are so encouraging.

K. Johnston, of Dmdoii, the former pastor, assiste 
Rev. J. W. MacMillan, the present (tastor.

The annual netting of Zion Church, Carleton 
I’lace, was held on Jan. 10. The chair was occupied 

Rev. A.A. Scott, the nastor. The r.-Hurts were
OUR TORONTO LETTER.

The Balance Sheet by Rev. A.A. Scott, the jxxstor. The rv|H>rts were 
adoptvtl with many exjvessions of satisfaction.

St. Andiew's pulpit, Belli ville, was occupied U«t 
Sabbath by Mr. I'otter, of Kingston, home mission 

onto and Montreal 
r gave a very interesting account of this

Toronto Presbyterians come as near 'oeing self- 
satisfied in these days, as any good Presbyterian w ill
allow himself to Income. The annual meetings are West Presbyterian Church reports a good year too. 
being held,and the showing for the year is uniformly There is a comfortable nest tgg of $•»• i| with which Mr.

to In-gin the new year. The roll now nuntliers hf»5 
mendiera, anil there are 6"i0 in the Sabbath School.

Torto the sailors In-tween 

c serving 1ginnl. Of course tin- green visaged men will remind 
us that we are not to look on the outward appearance, 
but, on the whole, we are not afraid to g« dee|ter. It All parts of the work are re|s>rted in ginnl condition, 
has been a good year. The blessing of ( Itnl has 
manifestly rested upon our Churches.

The anniversary services of St. Andrew’s Church 
Carleton Place, were held on Jan. 14. Rev. Dr, 
McDonald, formerly pastor of the congregation, but 

ducted the services. On Mon-
and the wheels run smoothly.

now of Dundee.
«lay evening a very enjoyable social was held.Ronar Church, under Rev. Alex. Mactiillivray,

Knox Church rej-orts all current liabilities met,and has reached a mcmlierxhip of 285. Here too there
a floating debt of $22 Iff w iped out. The total is a surplus, after paying all ex|ienses, and paying * *lv annual meeting of St. John's
receipts for the year were $11,018 72, of which $500 off the Church debt. Tin- large Sabbath i u" v”i l7iQ,Thei..."eH\
e.11-0 -n t ., , . w 1 1 t .... . , . , . Shows the membership to lie 831, while the$2,7."8-.lit was for missions. After a pastorate of 20 School of 159 taxes the working capacity of th- con- g,.rs' rv.N,rt S|,1IWS an increa
years Dr.Parsons will retire from the active pastorate gregatioii to the utmost Already the younger gen there is a balance on hand
of Knox Church and from the active duties of the oration are looking to the increase of these burdens, of the business, the ladies served refreshments, and

for 111 of them have begun a sinking fund, naching nn enjoyable hour was s|*rnt in social intercourse.
year tlu- resectable total of $21 l, for the 

pur 1 <»se of building a handsome church when they 
man will assume the active duties. Nothing is being shall take their place at the Managers’ Hoard, 
sai«l of the sale of the | resent j ropvrty, but, we lie 
lieve, the proji ct has not lieen (lrop|H«l. Tin- present 
membership stands at 520. It is proposed to give 
to Dr. Parsons a retiring allowance <y $2-"O') (n-r 
annum.

igregation, 
ion rv|Kirt

ise over last year, 
of $81.88. At the

ministry. He has served many years, and is now 
lieyond the three score years and ten. lie will still 
retain his status as “ pastor emeritus,” but a younger

m <*-

WESTERN ONTARIO.
,. . 11 ... ... Rev. R. I. M, (ilassford, of (iuelph, pnKm.x men will gravitate towards the familiar < ol- anniversary sermons in St. Mary's last Sunda 

lege haIPncxt week. The Conference of the A hi- ... . ,, , , ,

77...t n If'kLnZgdinner on the following I rnlay. The programme
Rev. R. Douglas I-raser preached for St. An

drew's Church, London, in the Auditorium last 
Sunday.

The anniversary of Knox 'Imrch, Hamilton, 
held last Sabbath when Rev II. A McPherson of 
Acton preached at both services

v.ii In <1
V-

for this year is an excellent one, and if the tlinner lie 
1)1,1 St- Andrews, after meeting an unusual expen- anything like last year, and, it ' said that it w ill,

dilute reported a balance i-f $110.87 to the good It the close of the Conference will leave a good taste
is significant that the open plate collections in this 
Church luxe increased by 2*> during the year. The 

organ recently put in, is a decided advantage in 
the service of praise, and more than sufficient lias 
lieen subsciilied to pay for it. They are a social 
Unly of Christians in Old St. Andrews and linished 
the annual

in the mouth of the children of Knox Her sons
should make a point of coming to see her next week.

Old-St. Andrews was crowded to the doors on 
Sabbath evening last. Dr. Milligan was stating the 
problem of tli Hook of Job. lie think-. (iod raised 
up this writer, and g 
in tlu history ol Job, that lie might ex|K-l a false lie- 
lief by the true doctrim 
Job was the Luther of his time. \\Y do not wonder 
that men are in the majority, and 
more numerous than the old, in Old St. Andrews. 
The man whosj eaks to you thiiiks.and lie makes you 
think. Not always as he «bu s, but this does not 
keep you from going hack to hear him.

Rev. Dr. ( ampbell preached in Chnlmer’s Church 
( iuelph, last Sabbath morning, and Rev. Alex. 
< Irani, of St. Mary's, (trenched in the evening.

At the annual meeting of St. John’s Church, 
Hamilton, it was shown that things are in a v-ry 
tlouiishing condition. The treasurer’s report show
ed a surplus, and there are 4'*t communicants

The annual meeting of Knox Church, St. Cath
arines, was In Id on Jan. 17. The treasurer's report 
showed tlu- finances of tin- church to In- in a flourish
ing condition. The following w- rc elected as trus- 
tees for a period of three years : |. Marshall, ( O. 
Borrow man, A. I lodge and D. Rolu-rtson.

Last Sabbath the First Presbyterian Church, 
Dindon, lu-ld its anniversary services Rt-v D K. 
Drummond, of St. Thomas, - reached Imtli morning 
and evening. I In- first offering of tin congn gat inn 
for the Century Fund was made and amounted to 
$2,708,2*1- This offering was entirely voluntary 
no canvassing hav ing been done. Three more c. -l- 
hetiims of the same nature are to lie taken up, and 

aimed at is 18,000-

him the germ of his dramating over a cup of ten. Does the 
congregation reflect the spirit of the man who leads 
it ? Certainly no more genial or hospitable seul can 
be found, even in the manses, than the minister of

The writer of tin Hook of

Old St. Andrews. young men are

St. Paul's Church is working «piietly, but persist
ently and with success. There are big sisters to 
Last and South, yet she |-luckily holds her own, and 
better. She Incarne independent in Iff). The Aug
mentation F'und has helped her formerly, but six 
months ago, she said, 
myself now !" She walks very cautiously yet, but 
very erect, and her members keep splendid step. 
There are 281 members on the roll lure, and, after 

ting all ex|K-nses, re|mrts a balance of $85.17. 
Rev. («. R. ha-ken is to Ik- congratulated.

Another bright little congregation lies just w< st of 
St. Paul—viz Dovercmirt, where Rev S. Carrutli- 
ers has infused a ginnl share of hi* own vnthusia-m 
into the people to whom be ministers. Tlu-y v o 
resolved to stand alone last year, and dropjied an 
Augmentation grant of $Ji|ll. In spite of tlii- a bal
ance of $20190 to the credit of the congregation is 
rcjwirted. The year has lieen an exceptionally en
couraging one, and pastoi and people rejoice to
gether.

Thank you. 1 stand by
EASTERN ONTARIO.

The Presbyterian Church, Hastings, intends 
holding anniversary services on Sabbath, Feb. 18th.

Rev. Jas. i try ant, of Richmond, conducted the 
services in tin- <Hebe Presbyterian Church, Ot
tawa, last Sahlmth.

Rev. XV. S. Smith, of St. Paul's Church, Middle 
ville, has lieen chosen Moderator of tin Presbytery 
of Lanark and Renfrew.

The annual meeting of Knox Church, Hinhrovk, 
was held Jan. 19 The financial re|n>rt showed a 
balance on hand to the credit of the congregation. 
1 In- following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : secretary and treasurer, Mr. Arthur Flock; 
board of management, Messrs. Mcliride, McKin- 

The annual m t-ing of tl, ,W„. I'! '\w" "Sti!”» ,,r I'lrsonag.-,

VT^ï.t'î,!v;ï,*risi;i.',,!,M,an-w' mTi:",v,'.L%,i»p} k h « h«- ineeeting w as lirought to a dose by an hour
xjient in partaking of refreshments and in social in’t-r-

1 he annual meet in •'f St, Andrew's Church, 
Th church apiH.-ars.to luPerth, was held Jan 8 

in a very flourishing condition.

Westminister rejsirts a memlwrshipof 780, having 
added 9ti during the past Year, 51 however, 
moved, leaving the net gam |5. They began the year 
with a deficit, and, though this has not been entirely 
cleared off, it has been materially reduced. Tin- 
total revenue for the year was $12,750. 
gregatioii Iio|h-s to pay off $lu,000 of its Church 
«lebt during the current year. Session and minister,
Rev. J. Neil, work well together. Rev- A. S. tirant preached last Sunday morning

w, , ... , ,, , . , in St. Andrews Church, Almonte, and in the even-
St- John s C Imrch, Rev. J. McP. Scott, has an ing in St. John's church, in the interest of the (Vn- 

enviable record for lilterality esjiecially toward the fury Fund, 
foreign mission work. Statistics sometimes lie.
Those for St. John's Church would indicate that 
matters have lieen stamling still, which is far front 
being the case. The work has been very much alive, 
but the net results seem small. The

Rev Mr. Rattray, pastor of tl*- 
Lake Dore Presbyterian congregations, was present
ed with an address ami a purse of money.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Middleville, has 
bad a most encouraging y,-ur. Re (torts show that 
all branches of the church woik have been well 
kept up.

Lganville amiwere ie-

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
The con- Rev J• J. Cochrane, of Harrie, 

several apjiointmvnls of the I 
Jan. 11.

-, preached in trie 
Hrndford charge on

Rev. Win. <!au'd, returned missionary I 
mosn, gave a missionary address in Willis 
Jarntt's Corners, on Jan. 19,

from For- 
Church,

h!* “ JÏÏÏÏ
••orne by one of the session ntemliers, Mr. Joseph 

The call from the congregations of Oliver's Ferry Blackburn, and also expressed gratitude at the re
am! Port Fdmsley to the Rev. Mr. Crombie, lie. nti- ^oration to health, of Mr. A.S. VanDuscn. The
ate, has been accepted, and his ordination and in- treasurer's re|>ort showed the- congregation to Ite in
duction arranged for early in February. a K‘XI<I condition financially. It was re (toiled that

CA,Ch ,e|X,m 7 7C'"'n' X”. LaslS-hbalh ih, ne. U, School Sl. m7«.even though Rev. Armstrong Black, the new minis- Andrew’s Church, Lindsay, was dedicated. Rev. ing. ^

Rev. John Hay, of Coin 
to the regret of his c< 
from Renfrew. Mr. 
sermon on Jan. 28-

present
her ship is 328. A marked feature of this congrega
tion’s work is its fine Sabbath School, with 
bership of 622.

i
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MONTREAL. l'kMjuent trilmle to the late Mr. Ogil vie’s business 
The Ktv. I)r. Coussirat, who was unwell for stv. ability and integrity, 

oral days, has so far recovered as to be able to re 
sume his work in Met'.ill l" nix i rsity and the Presby
terian College.

Mulgrave congregation to wi|ie off its church debt. 
It offers to pay one third if the congregation will 
raise the other two-thirds.The trustees of the American Presbyterian con

gregation are applying for an amendment to their 
ac* of incur) oration by which the right to vote at 
meetings of the congregation shall be extended to 
all |>ersons who are lioldurs of one or more sittings 
in the smd Church, and by which the registration of 
the deed of the pro|< rty shall be simplified.

The Diocesan Synod, at its meeting last week, 
voted to admit women to vestry meetings in future.
I lie disability which has excluded women from 

'(»ting at congregation meeting 
England has thus bien removed in this diocese. 
The Rex. Dr. Johnston, dean of the I acuity of arts 
of Met .ill l Diversity, opposed the resolution

At the annual meeting of the Blue Mountain and 
Carden of Eden gregation, the pleasing 

that all the debt was de
mised for all pur|xises.

St. Matthew's, Halifax, will lx- 150 years old 
next June. The reports for last 

! were raised f«

nouncement was made 
off. AIkiuI $1,700

It ap|>enrs from the 
the newspaper 
phenomenal |intj 
A. King, B.Sc-,

Dr. Stewart, of the “Scottish American,1' N, w 
Volk, spent a few days in Montreal last weak, lie 
came to attend tlu funeral of his brother in law, 
Ml. \V. W. Oglilvie, the deceased millu king.

The Rev. James Nairn, a graduate of the Presby
terian College, and late pastor of St Lambert s 
Church, has been inducted into the pastoral charge 
of the East Indio Road Presbyterian Church, Din
don, England.

iny favorable repo 
Mark's Church hass, that St.

>gress since the induction of the Rev.
as pastor.

year were highly 
>r all pur)sises, and 
Fund already ex -

satisfactory. $8,-88
the utilised| lions to the Century 
Cecil $4,00 '.

The congregation of Barney’s River congratulate 
themselves on a very successful year. All current 
expenses have lieen met, the manse debt has been 
reduced, a ham has lieen added to it, and the church 
building repainted inside and out.

The annual mectin 
gat ion was held on I 
never in a more 
exceeded expi 
improvements 
nearly all paid for.

in the Church of

The annual meeting of St. Andrew 's Church, 
Three Rivers, was held on January 15. Not with 

A. the meeting „f the l',„u„,n, Minku-rial A»s„. [a",lilks. f'"m ,lk'
elation on Monday morning the Kee. S. (Marine 3, Ï n K'"1
Tmo,. K hmcl, olHnglaml) g.-ne an interesting re. o ', Tl.e congregation readily conseille,1 l„ 
vic« of “The Modern Headers' llihic,''oOehidh he U ""V/l1!1' '"'V"’ "* Rlv' J- '< s|Hrke favorably, the fîm ’ KunT” W'”k com"r,i,m «'»'

gs of the Meriguniish 
(an. 91I1. The finances 

trous condition.

congre-

Receipts 
>' $18.17, The extensive 
interior of the church arc-

re pros) 1 
nditure l>

A meeting of the citizens, presided over by the 
Mayor, was held last week with the object of taking 
action to establish a public city library. Résolu 
lions were adopted and a committee appointed to 
carry out the pro) ct.

St. Andrew’s, Chatham, X. B„ is steadily 
ing m every way . East year there was a 
crease of 20 families, Iff communicants, and the in 
conn exceeded the expenditure by $lf Q- The con- 
trilin'ions for the schemes of the church were $200 
in advance of the jirevious year.

l-°ft Massey Church, Halifax, held a very satis
factory congregational meeting last Wednesday even- 
ing. $ 14,*187 were raised fur all purjxises and the 
income largely exceeded the expenditure. The 
total contributions for religious and lienevolent pur-

Professor W. W. White, who arrived from New 
\ oik on Saturday, delivered his initial sermon in 
Montreal to a large congregation in the Aim rican 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morning. His 
meetings are living continued in the same church all 
this week. Ilis skill in exposition and his power in 
making Scripture impressive are very marked, lie 
is scholarly and |Ki|>ular at the same time.

Tlu • représentait et of the Wesleyan and Con
gregational Colleges defeated the representatives of 
Diocesan and Presbyterian colleges in tlu annual 
debate. The former spoke for limited monarchy, 
the latter for republican government. Tlu- Rev. Prof. Ross preached the sermon at the 

i iV i„ i„. „ ,, . dedication of the new Maxville Church, the dedica-Last « er nes,lay evening the Kee. ( ! .. Amarrrn ,i„„ |K.lng offered |,y the- east „ he Kr
rlellveml a I-eliire-,,n *9,each l-.vanoelumUon " in lame, Cormaek. In the alLrnoon the Ke. Mr'
he American I tnbytenan hard,. lie state,I that Ungill. „f Mariintown,,, reached in the ne » church

there «ere lour tlimisaml live Inm.lreil I-tench t„ the 0,l,llell„»s. The Kee. I'rvf. R„ss ore
nCW,’ ' ” .....  ",°"“nd again in the evening. The new church, the

built by the congregation, is n handsome and 
Mr. J. McLeish, of this city, has received good niodious .structure?

news from a far country to the effect that Ins son. »„ ..
Charles Hector McD-ish, of the Royal Highlanders, ,ij,“ n"Wry, of dastardly conduct on
«lu, was re|«,rle,lt„ have,lied „l worm,I, receive,I , the ,1,'url "Vs'l' H ! “ ï?™*, I-lace
nt the 1,attic <rl Magerslontcin, is alive and l as a 1" '"e snhtirh of St. Ilenn „n Saturday nmrnmg.

Seven I-Tench Imys acoosterl the seven-year t,I,I 
of Mr. Allan, superintendent of a shirt and collar 
factory in St. Henri, aad asked him if he was a 
Catholic or a Protestant. On his replying that lie 
was a Protestant, Master Allan was knocked down, 
beaten, and roblied.

I(oses were $<i,8Pk 
The annual meeting of St. James Church, New 

Glasgow, was held last Thursday evening. The 
past year has been one of the most prosperous in the 
history of the congregation The receipts exceeded 
uiose of 1898 by $74", while the expenses were 
$'217 less. Three-fourths of the amount aimed at 
fur the Century Fund ‘*M,0UU- has lieen subscribed.

The Presbytery ol St John has ap|x>inted a com - 
mittec to take the necessary ste|is to vindicate the 
discipline of the church in the case of Rev. J. s 
Mullen, formerly minister of Stanley and Nashwaaki 
who has liven preaching, disusing the sacraments 
and solemnizing matrimony in contempt of the sen- 

if sv,s|.ension passed upon him. They are to 
to an adjourned meeting on Fell. Hth.

ached
third

J

fair prospect of recovery.
The work on the new church at Lachute is mak- 

ing raj id progress. It is exacted that the church 
will lie ready for occupation in the autumn. The 
seating capacity is estimated at a I tout seven him 
drc.l. the cost at $20,00). Messrs. Mac Vicar and 
Hvrivt are the architects.

The annual holiday festival of the Chinese Sun
day Schools was held this year in St. Giles Church.
After an entertaining programme had lieen rendered, Strathconn 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. J. R. Dobson] Canada at that tiim 
the Rev. F. M. Dewey, Mr. Archibald Met .own,
(J-C., and Dr. Thomson.

Tin- Met .ill llniver ,ity han>|uet, which was to
have been held this week, has h.-en |Kist|K>ned until egard to “ Aids to Sicial Worship” the pres-
some date not yet fixed, aliout the end of Fehuary, bytery of >t. John suggests that the introductory 
a cable message having been received from Ford “ddress he replaced liv invitatory sentences of Scrip- 

announcing his intention of being in h.‘rvi “V ''inn of the Lord’s Prayer taught in our 
The lion, R. Harcourt, the *hurter ( ah chism he used ; live complete s-crvices 

Hon. Win. Mulock, Sir Sa ml ford Fleming, Seth b, compiled, one of wl.rh s* I .,st being suitable for 
Ixiw, president of Columbia University, and many a , l*a>'» an<l that the form of burial service
other prominent men have accepted invitations to which may lie adopted
the dinner, w hich the Governor < li-neral also is ex- 0,1 rvV*!’*<,n of the directory In- appended,also that 
jiectul to attend. the language throughout be as simple and familiar

naStrr^TKr^ 11 EèSSFïiF/^^church from the estate of the late Mr. John Àrchi ,i!ms *“ he added V, the praise selec-
hahl, of Granby, Que. This has enabled the con-

•!--«- year's time to reduce the debt of St. John Presbytery is wrestling with the Century 
nit half that amount. The great pro I'und. I-rederirton has subscribed $l7«id to the 

gratifying to the jiastor. ‘lebt department and will ntteml t<- tlu- common 
the annual meeting held fund later, St. Stephen's Church. St. John,
,920 |K-r annum. Mr. raist-il $l,'tiu cash and $50u promised, hut the can- 

Reid s |Misitiuii, in seeing the work thus prosper in vas i> incomplete. St. George and iVnntield sub
tils hands, is an enviable one. It is doubtful that scnlu-d $182 for tin- common fund, St. Andrew’s 
he would have lieen so happy in theGlasgow church lias M'bscril>ed $211 'or the common fund, and it is 
to which lie was called with an offer of a salary of vxpeeted that the sum of will Ik- reached. St 
several thousands. Stephen has suliscrikd $816.85, and it is exiiecteii

that the $|(N> • will he reached. Milltown has

MARITIME PROVINCES. St" T=
... ... " i; s'u.Si,."""1 -

on the repoit of the commit-A resolution introduced at the Diocesan Synod 
that that Imdy should re<|iiisl the (imeral Synoil of 
the Church of I ngland in Canada to allow ministers 
the option of reading from the authorized or the re
vised version of the Bible at divine service, was 
shelved alter considerable discussion.

The Presbytery met last Friday morning, and ap- 
jsiinti-d a committee to decide upon the terms of sep- „
«ration of the opposing elements in Melv il le Church. , '
The resignation of the Rev. Dr. Barclay ns convener «7,^*
of the Century Fund was accepted. Rev. Prof. .
Sctiiiigir was selected to rejilace him.

at ion in a 
IK) to nlw
of the church must Ik- 

ose salary was raised at 
last week

A service in commemoration of the death of Dr. 
Chiniipiy was held last Friday evening in St. John's 
Church, which, the Rev. Mr. Heine >aid, was itself 
a monument to the deceased. The Rev. Dr. A mai on 

counterblast to thealso sjsike, and blew a strong 
Roman Catholic mission to Prote

The treasurer of Knox Church received last year 
$10,481, and paid out $9.922. This dues not in
clude the year’s offerings for missionary and liencvo- 
lent purposes. During the year the church gained 
seventy munliers and lost thirty-seven. At present 
the communion roll contains seven hundred and five 
names.

...
The Presbytery of Truro nominates Principal Pol

lock as next moderator of the General Assembly.
The presbytery of Piet on congratulated Dr. 

Isaac Murray on reaching the fif'th anniversary of
Ins ordination.

Births.

of a son.

Marriages.
Rf.nuf.r-Ai.exani>kk. —On the evening of the 

17th inst., at tlu- residence of the bride’s father 
by the Rev. T. M. GisKlwilliv, M.A., assisted 
by the Rev. Mm. Pyke, M.A., Maggie May, 
eldest daughter of Edward Alexander, esn., to 
Mr. Samuel !.. Render of Fast Oxford, 
Ontario.

Sir. W • C. McDonald, Mr. James Ross, and Mr. 
B. Angus have contributed live thousand dollarsR.

St. James Church, Panslioro, rebuts a balance on 
right side for 1899, and subscriptions to the Cen

tury Fund of over $2,000.
each tothi; Maternity Hospital to aid in the erection 
of a new building- Ixird Strathconn has given ten 
thousand dollars, and has offered a further gift of 

. if an eijual sum is sulwcrihed by Flmsdnle and Nine Mile River closes its first year 
as a self sui>|iurting congregation, 
délit wi|ied off and a balance to spare.

Rex. las. Maclean has resigned his charge of 
Great Village, N. S. Mr Maclean has lieen 4ti 
years in the ministry, 28 of which were spent in his 
|‘resent charge.

one thousand, 
nine others. xx ith the manse

St. Andrew's Church was in mourning last Sun- 
y. when the pastor, the Rev. J. Edgar Hill, I).I)., 

preached a memorial sermon for the late Mr. W. \V. 
Ogilvie, taking as his text the words from the I took 
of proverbs : “ Seest thou a man diligent in liusi- Deathi.

Rf.'lr.-On Tucnday "Kr,"lnB, January 28, 1800, 
Rolnrl Keul, Orlkcloe ,.f Cmtoma, larntlon, 
Ontario.

,______
■
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win v town that Ixgan to cumc up toil in thrifty 
appearance. «

At length the tup» began ti turn yellow, and 
finally died altogether, and it xxa» then that they 
lx-gan to dig the crop.

Fur the first day or two it 
great, smooth Ix-auties, ami, as one girl remarked, 
it was like hunting hen’s eggs, lhit the two weeks 
of digging which followed took all the poetry out of 
the work, and it was with decidedly thankful hearts 
that they uncovered the last hill.

The Sipiire said the market was good, v .d that 
they ought to get a good price for the crop, if sent 
at once, inasmuch as being on the south shqx they 
were a full week ahead of most of the neighlior».

There they stood in the Held Seven hundred and 
twenty bushels of them, and three-quarters of them 
true numlier ones. The girls were pioud of them 
and well they might lie. “Come in the morning.” 
saiil the Squire, “and we will talk over the Itest 
way to get them to the market. And in the mean
time you might as well choose al*iut half a dozen 
who arc willing to assist in the dis|>o»ing of them."

That was to lie the hardest thing of all : none of 
them relished the idea of driving the great loads to 
the market, but they finally drew lot», and the six 
who were chosen made up their minds to face the 
inevitable, and help dispose of the crop.

Meanwhile the Sipiire had Ix-en a b"sy man. As 
soon as the girls had gone home he had harnessed 
his horse and driven to the adjoining tow n and closed 
a bargain with a large dealer in produce whereby 
he dis|Hiscd of the entire seven bund, cd and twenty 
bushels at eighty cents a bushel. It was a jwrt of 
the contract that tlie entire lot should lx- off the Held

the Inglenook real fun to dig the

The Candle wood Potato Circle* some twenty miles and Imught twenty-five bushels 
of an extra tine variety of seed |*>tntocs.

It was.VI a mystery until Monday morning came, 
when, to the utter bewilderment of tiie help, a 
score or more of young women put in

The Sipiire pretended not to notice their |<eculi- 
arly sensible costumes, but he «lid nevertheless, and

l;y I KKH-RH k !.. IU KMIAM.

The sewiig circle of the Candlcwuod mission 
church had assembltd in the vestry to consider a 
pro|Hisitioii made by Squire("arter with reference to 
the raising of the church debt.

The church treasurer, Miss Sophia Kinsman, after 
all other resources had Ix'eti exhausted, and it seemed 
that for the want of five hundred dollars the mort
gage would be fortitlost d. hail applied to the more 
or less skeptical Squire Carter fur assistance in lie- 
half of the church, ami lie, stroking his long Ix-ard, 
had, much to the treasurer’» surprise, declared that 
he would seriously consider the case, and reply one 
way or the other on the following morning.

It was his letter of reply which the sewing circle- 
listened to, and which raised such a whirlwind of 
indignation that had the Squire, soldier that he was, 
Ix-en there, he would certainly have had serious

he said to himself that the girls were fully as sen
sible as many outside the church.

I le ordered tlx to carry the cut potatexs to 
the Held and show the girls how to plant and cover, 
but as soon as they had deme a dozen hills
to return at once. It was a bit of theiughlfulness on 
the part of the Sipiire, and the- girls appreciated it, 
for what novice likes to work under the eyes of an 
expert f

When the Sipiire rode by the Held on the way to 
the v illage he was w atching a young horse of his in 
a pretty sharp manner, but he took in the whole 
scene on the south slope, and to tell the truth he 
felt a bit ashamed that he had not put his hand in 
his |sxket anil lx-l|x’d the church out, for he could 
haw dune it ten times over and not felt it in the

thought» of retreating.
( AMU KiviH.n, April g, 1897.

Treasurer of Mission Church : J
I would state that in reply to your application for 

financial assistance iu lx-half of the church, that I 
have, alter die reflection, decided to assist you.

I’roxided that the 
circle will plant, culti

least ; but that was not his way, and he comforted 
hiniself with the thought that the girls were lietter 
off out of dour» than they would lx- in the house.

before sunrise the next morning.
The Sipiire was just finishing his breakfast when 

the six rejiresentativcs of the potato circle put in an 
appearance. He told them to drive to the field, 
anil that he would join them in a few minutes. With 
all the eagerness of a child the Squire sat down at 
his window and watchei. over the brow of the hill 
for the rea|>pearance of the girls. Sure enough. 
Down the hill they came, the horse galloping, and 
the girls jolting aliout like corn in a pop|xr- 

ixitatocs are gone ! gone ! gone !" 
the girls in chorus, amid a shower of tears, when 
they hatl arrived.

For once

young ladie*of your sewing 
vate, harvest, and market a 

crop of |Hit.itix-s, I will prepare, free of expense two 
acres of my land, and furnish the seed.

Yours sincerely,

At the end of the week the field was planted and 
the girl» did nut have to work all the time either. 
Hut nevertheless, they heaved a sigh of relief when 
the last hillJohn S. Carter. planted. The Sipiire came it and 
viewed the field and declared that the work was“The wretch !” exclaimed l>cacon Adams’ daugh

ter, wrathfully, scarcely able to restrain her tears.
“ A |x»tato circle !" shrieked the president.
All had some word of indignation to utter. And 

if any conclusion was to lx- drawn from their re
mark s, it certainly was that the Squire was the 
king of churls. However, the wrathful utterances 
l»eseiitly subsided, only a lone muttering now and 
then, like the belated | sipping of fire crackers after 
the bunch has gone off, sounding here and there.

•* I .et's turn the sewing circle into a potato circle 
just fur fun, ami for the sake of the money," said 
the treasurer at length. “ We will show Squire Car
ter that he made a big mistake when he t*o|i©sed 
this, thinking that we hadn't the pluck to take it 
up !"

well done. As for the hired men, they asked each 
other in the same hreatli what the world was com

It was a fortnight ixforc the potatoes Wire well 
up and three weeks Ix-fore it was necessary to 
scratch the livid over with a hoe, hut at the end of 
the third week Miss Kinsman received a note from 
the Squire stating that an enemy was in the land ; 
that all the troojis should lx pushed to the front - 
in other words, that the jnitatoes needed to lx- hixd 
and the weeds cut off. “Weeds are like bn *1 
habits," said the Squire, with nuxk seriousness 
when the girls arrived ; “once allow them to get a 
firm hold and they are terrible tilings to root out.”

Interminable seemed the rows which the girls 
now Ixgan to weed and hill up, hut patient industry, 
day after day, for a week, accomplished the task. 
Their backs ached and their hands were blistered, 
but they were country girls and the work in the end 
did not do them a particle of harm-

The girls had scarcely finished the lux-ing, how
ever, when a second summons came from *thc 
Squirc, stating that another enemy had arrived on 
the field of battle.

It was true. The jxitato-hugs hail descended iqion 
the |Hitatocs by the tens of thousands- I’aris green 
would soon have vanquished the enemy, hut, much 
to the chagrin of the girls, the Sipiire declared, with 
hi» nuxking smile, that it was wicked to put even 
an insect to death with a slow |>oison. “ Hick them 
off and bring them to me he said, “ and I w ill 
chloroform them or put them out of the way in some 
humane manner."

“ The

in his life the Squire w as truly sorry that 
he bail indulged his jiassiun lor practical joking. 
The utter discouragement of the girls was too real 
to afford him a bit of amusement.

1 Why ! Why, girls !’’ he exclaimed.
“ They’re gone !" reiterated tlx- girls together.
“ Well, let us talk the matter over calmly," said 

the Squire, leading the way into his study. “ Ixt 
..... see,” lie continued, " seven hundred and twenty 
bushels, say at eighty cents a bushel would amount 
to-why, bless my soul, girl», if the thief hasn't 
Ix-en in here and left a check for the whole lot !"

Then that rogue of a Squire | net ended to look in 
astonish ment on a cheek f oui the Derby market 
for five hundred and sixty dollars, the buyer paying 
nothing for the tw enty odd bushels, to offset the 
|eorer ones which would sell for “ numlxr two’s."

The two hired men were next dis|«itched in all 
haste to hunt up the remainder of the |iutato circle 
and at noon they drove into the the yard with two 
team-loads of the happiest young women imaginable, 
for of course the girls had pumped the men until 
they told the whole truth as to the disposal of the

Never was there amotion more quickly carried 
than the one just proposed. There was away to 
get even xxitli the Squire, and the girls saw it.

To say that the Squire was surprised when Miss 
Sophia Kinsman called the next morning and in
formed him that the sewing circle had accept.d his 
offer, I nit faintly expresses his state of mind, lie 
wa» astounded, ami admitted to himself that he had 
made a mistake when he had called the society a 
troop of lx-ggars who would lx-g but not work. I lis 
opinion of the girls was summed up in his one 
declaiation, that “they hadn't grit enough fora 
sand bank.”

At first the Squire had thought to give the two- 
acre lot of old posture land in the rear of his stable, 
but when he looked down into those two honest blue 
eyes lie suddenly changed his mind. Much to his 
chagrin he fouud that there was a very suspicious 
mist gathering before his eyes and before he realiz
ed what he had done lie had promised 
that they should have the south slope, the 
liest two acres on his entire farm.

The farm hands wondered why the Squire was so 
|«rticular that the dressing should lx- extra heavy 
this year on that land and tint the plowing should 
be as light as |K»ssiblv. Then, too, lie always sent 
the head man fur whatever seeds were required on 
the farm, but this year he made a special trip of

I
»
.

Hcliind the two teams came the lx-st caterer in the 
town with a load of everything that heart could de
sire in the way of eatables. There was nothing too 
good for the Squire to purchase that day in order to 
make the afternoon and evening a success.

The check which the Squire handed the treasurer 
paid the church debt in full, and when the jwtato 
circle resumed ;‘« duties as a sew ing circle there 
snug sum to its credit.

As for the Squire, he said there was no use in 
dmlging the |ioint : there was at least one lot of 
church workers who were not afraid to soil their 
hands.—Christain Observer.

So pick them off one by one the girls did, though 
it seemed as though their backs would break Ix-fore 
they had tinislxd.

Meanwhile the weeds were obtaining a fresh 
hold. In a word, it was one continual round of 
weeding one week and picking off bugs the next un
til the middle of Septcmlx-r.

It was hard work hut the girls had the satisfaction 
of know ing that they were keeping their enemies at 
bay and as a result there w as not a potato-patch in the j

j
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“Jane," she said, quietly to the nurse, who was 
sewing near by, “ do you know where there are 
any good sized gravel stones ? "

Nurse looked up, astonished, and Johnny stopiwd 
his loud notes to stare.

“Stones, ma'am ?” asked Jane.
“Yes," said mamma, “ “ to throw at Johnny, 

lie’s lietn in a puddle and is dirty and black and 
horrid ! We don’t want such things around."

Johnny felt as if this was more than he could l«ar 
but a funny gleam in his mother’s eye ke|it his 
heart from Irving quite broken.

“Please, mamma, I’ll never do it again ! ” he 
cried in humble tones. “ Poor kitty ! I 
just how bad I made her feel."

Johnny was then washed and comforted but 
did not soon forget the little lesson of I "mines» 
those in misfortune.—Sunbeam.

Filling in the Chinks,
I ? Oh, I just fill in the chinks."

girl laughed as she said it, but her mother 
added quickly : “ The chinks are everything. You
haven’t the slightest idea what a help she is and 
what a load it lifts from my shoulders, this tilling in 
of the chinks as she calls it."

The busy woman s|>oke warmly as she smiled 
happily at her daughter.

“ You see, when site was through school, there 
didn’t seem to lie anything definite for her to do.
Her father and I wanted her at home, for a while 
at least, I re fore she undertook to go out into the 
world."

“Our one servant does all the heavy work, of 
course, and I’m kept pretty busy with the children, 
and so she looked around and noticed the little 
things that should lie done to keep a home neat and 
orderly, and which a servant never does and I have 
very little time for. The left overs, I always called
them oh, it is such a comfort to have them done. " Siflg * Song.

“ And «•“» =« ‘l«=r r 1 «*«1 of «he gill, as «he |( yoll'|| sillg , „l1g „ y,„, c„ along,
sat pulling out the edges of a lace mat ami making it In the face of the real or the fancied w 
look fresh and fluffy. In spite of the doubt if you'll fight it out,

“ Oh ! I don’t know," she answered. “There And show » heart that is brave and stout ;
«re so many of them, and such little things, you J! I™'1,1 '“'«t at the jeers «ml refuse the teats,
know »» ' \ ou II force the ever reluctant cheers

The

>■

That the world denies when a coward cries. 
To give to the man who bravely tries ;
And you'll win success with a little song — 
If you’ll sing the song as you go along.

She spoke almost .i|x>logetically.
“ Let me see Well I began in the parlor, of 

course. All girls do at first. There were some 
little silver vases that were seldom shined. I kept 
tliose bright, ami the silver on the afternoon tea-table. 
You have no idea how much it tarnishes. And the 
little cups always dusted, and the doilies fresh ami 
clean, and the tidies also. Really, that is a work by 
itself, and mother used never have time. Then tlie- 
picture moulding. The brass hook that holds the 
picture curd was never dusted. I kept those clean.

“ Then the l«drooms, I look out that there are 
fresh towels on tht bureau and stand, and the hair 
receivers are not jammed full.

“ It is really too funny the way 
packed when I first began. And the soap dishes 
clean; and fresh soap when needed, and dusters in 
their hags, and waste baskets emptied—oh, yes, 
and buttons sewed on to the shoes. I lielieve I sew 
un a half dozen every day

*' I go over the house daily, in the morning right 
after the children are sent to school.

“I begin by picking up the things they have 
drop|*ed, and putting them in their proper places.

“ Then I go into the library, sharjien the pencils 
that need it ; fill the ink well ; see that the |iens in 
the innholders are good, the blotting pad not too old,

If you’ll sing a song as you plod along,
You'll find that tile busy rushing throng 
Will catch the strain of the glad refrain 
That the sun w ill follow the blinding 
That the clouds will fly from the blackened sky ; 
That the stars will come out by and by ;
And you'll make new friends, till hone descend* 
From where the placid rainliow I «nds ;
And all liecause of a little song—
If you'll sing a song as you plod along !

If you’ll sing a song as you trudge along,
You’ll see that the singing will make you strong ;

and the rugged road,
of the tortuous goad 

u set afloat ; 
trilling me te ;

found them And the heavy load
And the sting and the strqie 
Will soar with the note that 
That the In-am will cha

ym 
to a

That the world is bad when you are 
And bright and lieautiful when glad
That all you need is a little s< 
If you’ll sing the song as you

>ng
trudge along !

— Sunshine.

Literary Note.

Two important and fully illustrated articles on 
the waste basket empty; and then I go through the the work of Mr John S. Sargent, R.A., will ap-
other rooms, and, if you lielieve me, I always find pear in the February and V.irch numliers of “ The
something to lie done, something aside from the 
regular work of clearing up, sweeping or lied making 
—these liclong to the girl to do.

Studio.” These articles are the first which have 
lieen written with the sanction and approval of Mr.
Sargent, and the large number of illustrations which 

“\ou see I only do the little things that get left will accompany them have lieen specially selected 
for the general cleaning, or neglected altogether.
“It is very pleas n', and hel, s—at least mother 

says that it does."
“Yes," said the mother, “ and no one knows 

what a difference it does make in having those 
chinks filled."-Good Housekeeping.

by the celebrated painter, from his most successful 
and interesting works.-The Studio Office, Ixmdon,
Fng'and.

Mr. Clyde F'itch’s successful Revolutionary play, 
“ Nathan Hale," which has created much enthu
siasm wherever presented, is to lie issued in liook 
form in January. This play has the distinction of 
breaking the record at the Knickerliocker theatre. 
New York, as well as several other theatres where it 
has lieen presented in the past year. “ Nathan 
Hale," being the first really successful play of the 
Revolutionary period e/er produced, will lie a valu 
able addition to the list of reading plays issued by 
R. II. Russell. Twelve reproductions of photographs 
of Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott in different 
scenes will illustrate the liook. R. E. Russell : 8 
West 29th street : New York.

How Would You Like it Yourself ?
There was a great commotion in the hack yard. 

Mamma hurried to the window to see Johnny chasing 
the cat with stones.

“ Why Johnny, what are you doing ? What is the 
matter with the kitty ?" she called.

“She’s all dirty, mamma. Someliody shut her up 
in the coal hole," he said.

“And is that all? ” mamma wanted to know.
"Why, yes," said Johnny. “She's dirty and 

black and horrid ! We don’t want her round.”
We have received from the publishers, The 

self and went back into the house. Presently Central Press Agency, of Toronto, a copy of their
Johnny came in crying, and ran to her for help. He Directory of Canadian Newspapers for 1900- This
had fallen into a puddle and was dripping with mud. is the first issue of such a directory by the Company

“O mamma ! mamma ! ’’ he cried, sure of help referred to, and it is very creditable to their diligence
from her.

She rose and started toward him, then turned 
and sat down again.

Mamma was aliout to sjieak, then checked her-

and enterprise. The obtaining of information for 
such a work means a lot of energy and patience, and 
the book, carefully compiled as it appears to be,

■
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cannot, fail to be a most useful work of reference to 
advertisers and all who wish to olitain information 
respecting the publications of Canada and New
foundland. In addition to detailed descriptions of 
all i>eriodicals and the places w here issued, there are 
lists by counties, classified lists under all heads, etc., 
I «sides summary of the (Mintage law. customs rates 
on printers’ material and other useful information. 
The book is well arranged and printed and does 
credit to the publishers.

An appreciative and well-illustrated article o.i 
“ Dwight L. Moody, the Evangelist," open» the 
February numlwr of The Missionary Review of the
world. Dr. Pierson writes from the standpoint of a 
life-long friend who seeks to jMiint out some lessons 
from the career of the departed evangelist and some 
secrets of his Following this article comes
a brisk and ]xiinted symposium on “Good Results
Hu|«d for from the Ecumenical Conference." 
Twenty missionary secretaries give briefly their 
hopes and expectations from the Coming great 
gathering. Roliert E. Speer contributes a sketch of 
a Japanese Christian gentleman, Shosahum Aoyama, 
w hose character and history w ill merit notice. There 
is also an interesting illustrated article on “Chinese 
Turkestan and Its Inhabitants," the central table
land of Asia- Other papers deserving attention are: 
“ The Fklucation.il Problem in Japan," by Dr. Irvin 
II. Correll ; “ The Greenland Mission and Mission
ary Comity," by Rev. Paul tie Schweinitz ; “ The 
Great Knife Sect of Shantung," by Mrs. Geo S. 
Hays ; “The Opium Traffic in China," by John 
Graham, and “ Whai Christianity Can Do for 
China," by Dr. Arthur II. Smith. Published Month
ly by Funk & Wagualls Coni) any, New York.

You can help your fellow men ; you must help 
them ; but the only way you can help them is by 
being the noblest and the livst man that i-. |ossible 
for you to lie.—Phillips Brooks.

ARB YOUR 
LUNGSWBAK?

To Every Sufferer from Coughs. Con
sumption. and Similar Signs of Lung 
Weakness a Great Specialist Offers 
His New Scientific

TREATMENT FREE
Nearly everyliody you meet will regard it 

of insult to l« asked if they have weak lun 
seem to have a solid faith in the soundness 
own breathing machine. In cases of trouble the 
will admit there is a “ he a 
Bronchitis," or even a “ »j« 
weak or unsound lungs—never—NR\ er 
|Hxir consumptive, who 
coughing, whose cheeks 
the hectic flush of doom, 
mg eyes that h.s cold is 
l« all right when the weather changes.

Never w as there a cure for lung trouble equal to 
the newly-discovered Dr. Slocum treatment. This 
forms a system of three remedies that are used 
simultaneously and supplement each other’s curative 
action. It cures weak lungs, bronchitis, coughs, con
sumption, and every other ailment of the pulmonary 
region. It destroys every gerui that can effect the 
respiratory system, and even in advanced stages of 
lung trouble positively arrests the tuliercular growth, 
w hile it also builds up the patient so that his system 
is enabled to throw off all other wasting diseases.

Thousands of cases cured already prove these 
claims. Thousands of grateful |>eople bless the 
discovery.

If the reader is a consumptive or has lung or 
throat trouble, general debility or wasting away, do 
not despair, but send your name, post-office and 
nearest express office address to the T. A. Slocum

as a kind 
gs. All

-y
nivy cold" a ‘‘touch 

II of Asthma," but
Fken the 

speak» without 
wasted, hollow and t«ar 

! you with glisten- 
end, and he will

scarcely

will assure
on the in

Chemical, Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, when three large sample liottles(the Slocum 
Cure) will be sent you free- Don’t delay until it is 
too late, but send at once for these free samples and 
be convinced of the efficacy of this great remedy.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
American or English papers will please send to 
Toronto for free samples. Mention the Dominion 
Presbyterian.

T
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World of Missions.
umlri tl«t <||,| Ireolkv had in.uk Jajian fulfill .ml lamls and all souls > ° °WnS 1

touchers ami school., „|inhle ohl,J m ' M| I*'Church of Rome, cold and throttling ttsthe hand
I*'......in, i, h- ,d „‘'lT.hi' “ Jll I ,"T, ” 'f k* i,U-vi,“1'1" ««"■ h“

... like a second niieniiig of the coiintrv " uhheld life and propel» and liberty, ha-.e one by
It is always .lancerons i„ ,,ay f,„ n|.|iottuiyitks. The ou ales, of ,11'll,, I it ,7 X' , • , “l"’1'1 10 liCh' and freedom. The cel tnry has

\w hare already more than we are in,|,roving, and |y |)u,|,glis| , ' ' . ’ ‘ .'"‘“a;" “tinnedthe ,„litical domina   of ,hr|«,|,e .dipping
.0,1 s answers are sure to lie in excess of our es sham-.l I,y its o«n or i'as lain so absolutely odour hemisphere and off the islands of the «as

y cotation. Ten years ago the Church «as crying 3.., Ïlhë an sa.Zh “ "o ' 7‘T '«•* *«•. America a,one! mfor more oyien dixtrs. tio,I gave them. All doors West and s„ -"alanche' inlo the ways of the t,niched as yet with the message of a Imoyant and de

'E^x'ir...

i~£SSr£r,5 E3=?F=E
eehSBI ffHEï--

Kirs, hecanse most shunned, is the Mohan,. — «   •*« -  » t,,.™

compassion , . . . | have given my hear, :
give your hearts.* ’’

Th« Present Missionary Opportunity.

S-irttary of the I’reshyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions.

I-Y HOMER | R. Sl'KEK, NEW YORK

•a prayer.

metlan world. Two hundred millions of |teople 
follow the prophet „f Medina Mecca. Sixty 1,1 In'lla hundred anil eighly six million
millions of then, lire under a Christian queen in 1^‘1’le are living under the British lag, andcivilUa.
’vdia ; seven million lire under the shah of I’ersia, lll,n « eating away their inherited notions and
thirty .three million are ruled try the sultan of Turkey. crumbling the Ivilestals of their idols. Christianity
The faith ..I these people has taught them the unity ls frtf to do just what its disciples wish or attempt.

and reality of t iud, and made them the tierce soldier. matter, not o, making opportunities, hut of “Before -tiiv,,' More • Go • coma • I'rav ’
Their prophet ha, taught them. There ate recent appeal, ; This i, the Divine order, ami any attempt to altar it

hem a hig.Hry and fanatrasm not to k-matched l,y l"11" Hyderabad» missionary working among will end in disaster, l'rayer Is to missionary work
he intolerance of any other faith, Turn »* htl .»!« write,, “In a population „f »,,,»» txhat air........the l„«ly-,L air in . hkh
n lay 11 K.iymond I -il ! I persecution my wile and I arc the only missionaries 

or martyrdom has ken the lot of Mohammedan “Chanda, with 
converts, ami of those who

Prayer lor Missions.

• •f 1 lis sovereignty.

we live.”
-Kev. (leorge II. C. Macgregor, M.A.

an area of 10,71» septare miles.
„ T, , , “llh 2,700 villages and a yot allai ion of
them. The wa, Islam has hel l the rein, of 0»),000, has twenty mi. yaries.
etvt as well a, rehgious paver in Moslem laud, has “Bailla i, entirely unoccupied .............  , ,■ K'*rest sometimes that Thy Father
made it ysissihlefo, it liar the advance of Chris. is 0'4 7iiS'■ “”°ccupt.d. The population Math f,ago, f

zsssrrr, y, , . 1 toslenis are as opinas the ties under the gleaming rails. The military exnedi Always hath lie comfort spoken : 
population of America, and in Persia a Christian has .ions move up and down, to a.,d fro h . It i IM,er hn,h »**" f»r years I™' *' ^ra«vd ns a Moslem of the Ortho- ruin and agrmy and natkma! h S,J, T,ia" % <"'*■
dux sect, while Kitchener is opening the Sudan. It________ * ' ' a c"ntl' —From “The Shadow of the Rock.”
is time to reach these followers of the false prophet.
11er.as are needed who will hold life uf light aci 
count hut who will have a passion for Moslem 
souls. There is an op|«rtunity for such to carry the 
cross to two hundred million followers of Islam, 
in Turkey, Persia, Arabia, India, and Africa. There 
never was such an opportunity before.

Mohammed arose six centuries after Christ. Si* 
renturi's In-fore Christ

I

11

Perfect iT-

Health Téanother great religious 
teacher taught who called himself only a man, hut 
whom hundreds of millions have made a god. Hjs 
statues till eastern Asia. In stone or bronze or 
marble or mud or w.hkI they look down from the 
hillto|>s of Korea, from the temples of Japan and 
China, from the shrines and pagodas of Burma an,I 
Siam. Buddhism has left its devotees as feeble and 
needy as Islam has left its devotees

£

can be yours.
' w

0.) not try experiments with 
health

needy and
The whole Buddhist world has beer/ opened 

up. The tios|wl is preached even in Tibet, 
far northern Laos, Mr. and Mrs. Iksld write :

your
If you ate not «ell use only 

medicine known 
Williams’ Pink Pj|i8
a to cure. Dr-

“NVe have never known any |ieo|>lc so cordial and 
friendly. They are so delighted to find foreigners
who can sjieak their language. How we v ish we 
could stay right here and water the seed which there 
is only time to sow !" 
have penetrated to the centre of

are not an ex- 
They have cured thou 

sands of people, who have tried common medicines 
find health.

périment.

and failed to 
are in your own neighborhood

! Sometimes we realize that we Some of the cured
a wide field of 

darkness. Tht nearest |x»int of light on the south 
is Chiung-Hai : on the west at Mone, aliout fifteen 
days from here, is the B.i|itist mission ; to the north, 
even farther away in China, is the Inland 
while on the vast, weeks

terms oi Dr. Wilri.m*H'' Pm7pinrir« mJd'i*ije*,fo*rk i“b'7th'“b<h‘

gæs-HBEiEÎEMission, 
away, are the French 

Catholics, of many of whom it may he said, we 
fear, that the light that is in them is darkness.”

Years ago Buddhism lost what hold it had upon 
Korea: and the 12,000,000 of its jieople, fearing 
spirits and bowing down to devils, turn an open 
mind to the free teaching and an u|>en heart to the 
loving spirit of the Gos|h-I. Korea is waiting to he 
won for Christ or lured into a godless wilderness.

And when have China and Japan presented such 
opportunities? On the 17th of July the

»y.
nt,

u..ii,Uo 'l0‘.trtuk*.*PythinK that does not bear the full name •' Ur 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People." It is an experiment and a 
hazardous one to use a substitute. Solo y all dealers or post paid

-»-5 ft

-........ . ■■ ■ ■ ’A



MERIT WINS THE SOLE-------- ■—
THAT ACCOUNTS FOX THE OBEAT POPULARITY OF

SALMA"
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c

Health and Home.

Many Uses for Whole Wheat Floor.
One of the foundation | rincipks of g«x»d I trend 

must l»e good yeast. Without it, only failure can 
hdlow, no matter lmw good the flour. Good yeast 
and good flour, then, are entirely essential to the 
making of good bread, whether of whole wheat flour 
or white flour. Many very good hr and-, of dry 
yeast are to he had in the mat Let, and we make use 
of them. Hut we have learned to make and have 
aihtptcd foi use, a foam yeast of home make that 
we have found unsurpassed for hread-making. Our 
white bread and biscuits have taken on additional 
whiteness and lightness and 
never fails.

whole wheat bread

I or a small family of three or four |ieoplc, take 
**ve large |wtatocs, pare and I foil them in three 
quarts of water. In a deep jar place a full pint of 
white flour, a tahlcs|*x>n of salt and two table-spoons 
of dark sugar. When the |iotat<fcs are thoroughly 
cooked, jxnir the |>otato water over the fl ur, stirring 
rapidly ns you |*mr, that the hatter thus made 
he smooth. Add to this flour hatter the potatoes 
after they have passed through a colander. When 
the mixture has cooled until it is just warm, add a 
cake of yeast that has liven soaked well in a few 
upoonfuls of warm water. Stit thoroughly and set 
the jar where its contents will keep warm. In a 
few hours its contents will lx- a foam.

THE LATEST FANGY^v*
English anil American elite society have gone wild over the newest A 
creation in fashionable stationery—Wedgewood Notepapcr. **
are manufacturing the old

! We

, Whole Wheat loaves- — tor two large basin, sized 
loaves and a pen of biscuits, take a cupful (a pint 
tin cup) of yeast and two of warm water, adding 
a teai|*wmful of sugar. Stir into a hatter of the 
usual consistency of bread s|Hinge, and put into a 
warm place to get light. A- soon as it has thoroughly 
lightened or foamed,mix into a loaf and again place 
it to rise.

lit Original
English WedgewoodI

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered. We 
are making

A SPECIALTYI IA thorough kneading should lie given 
when the sponge is mixed into a loaf. When the 
loaf has liccume very light, mold down lightly in
to loaves, ai’tl when the dough relniunds elasti
cally from the imprint of the linger, it is ready for 
the oven. The loaves should hake in an hour. 
When baked rub the crust over with sweet butter, 
ami stand the loaves on edge to cool. Do not 
them, hut leave them to cool in the tqxn air of the 
kitchen or pantry, 
delightful odor.

of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which 
name has become so well known.

WV carrry all other lines of high-class stationery 
nost reasonable price.

Li.MmaiI ITHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.. TORONTO, Ont.
$$$**»$**»*&»

Th. room will he filled with Rice Lewis & Son Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND’S
The yeast mentioned should make three bakings. 

If the bread docs not M W HOOK of ADDRESSES(LIMA T B D irapid in rising as it 
should, and if not sufficiently light, try using the 
same measure of the soit yeast as of water. The 
yeast should lx- fresh made at least once a week. 
The fresher tlx- yeast tlx- better the bread, though 
yeast a week old makes lxautiful loaves, if 
it has been kept in a cool place. Start the bread

seem as
lilt 1.1 VHHKIl IX \MFKI, » :

Stones Rolled Away.
«PASS AND I HON 

BEDSTEADS
CONTENTS.

Stones Rvllvd A tv ax.
The Man Who in Down.
Dne Way to Help Hoy*.
An Appeal to the Outsider, or the Claim* of 

Christianity.
I.ife on the Top 1‘loor.

s|K>nge lx-fore breakfast and the loaves should be 
baked by half past ten at least. This quick • process 
insures sweet and palatable, light bread. In mixing 
the dough lx* sure that the loaf is firm, not stocky 
It should be stiff enough to cleave to the board when 
moulding, IX» not “set ” the bread over night- 
Bake in a moderate oven, being very careful that 
the heat is not so

:
TILES, GRATES,

HEARTHS, MANTLES.
The Kingdom ot llod and Your Part in It. 
The Three Element* of a C unplute I.ife.
In Elegant Cloth Binding, Gilt Top, J/ OOgreat as to crust the loat over for 

the first twenty minutes or half hour. This time, 
w ith a moderate heat, is required for loaf expansion. 
Bread quickly browned over is bread practically 
ruined.—Christian Work.

Cor. ot Kin if & Victoria Sts. 

TORONTO. ?/pper Canada TJract Society,
102 Yo-ige Street. Toronto

I THE INGREDIENTS 
and OF THE. . . . . . COOK’S FRIENDMeenley Bell "S™,

New York City ^

Company SuperiorCAurch Xet/S.

MANUFACTURE are
26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

equal in 
quality to 
thoie of the 

higheit 
priced 
brand, on

It b sold at a moie moderate price and SELBY & COMPANY west,Ht<?rontoI 
therefore the more economical to edumthiial publishers
It j, hot to bur and belt to uie MHWl 111 milSMMa oe« to Buy ane Beit tome. NMiiinnanhaiiifactiiiiicsiaiwiih

R. A- BUCKET,
Manager.J- YOUNG, PURE ICE—Prompt Delivery.(Alkx. Mili ahu.I

THE LEADING UNDEBTAKBR,
389 Y«n»»,.

Toronto.Tel* shone 679.

L. — __
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

°. j
COLONIAL HOUSE

I

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?Suitable for Home or Church Vie.
is printed oil |[ihhI paper, 

grawd plates. Mound 
vy paper, cloth back.

IIS songs. Choice Sacred Solus, High voice 
•*l songs. Choice Sacred Solos, l.ow voice
27 songs. Treasury of Sacred 5
28 songs. Treasury ol Saered
3» duets. Choice Saered Duels.
.Vi duets. Laus Dvo in Sacred Di 

A list ol" contents of the ahoxc hooks 
given in new " Descriptive Circular A." 
mailed tree,

MUSIC REVIEW

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT \
The music

Iront en

We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in. 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS a* a*s|ili5hi.'Ux-
Spocuil Ime» of Fall Weight Veut», are of Plain Natural 

“ °°1. in either long or short sleeves. Prices 81.uu and 81 25 
oich. or 82.1X1 and 82.50 a set, less 25 per cent. cash. These 
lines hip of ihe bwt Canadian inskhs, and ar«; selling verv 
satisfactorily.

Several lines of Ladies’ Canadian 
Dresses are in great demand Prict 
suit upwards,

Kibbed Combination 
es rang* from 11.21 aPublished monthly. Subscription 2.V. a 

yeai Two or more piece* of copyright 
munie ••produced in each number. Biogra
phical -ketches nnd portrait* of composers, 
with reproductions of their composition*, 
musical new * and notes, list and review 
notice* new music. Send lie stamp for 
samplec vy.

SPECIAL NOTICE Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.THE FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE is just out. 

and will bo mailed free to any address on receipt of postal card.
We Solicit 

Mimical PUBLICATIONS.
•Efts IOK ALI.

F. CUIBÛRD,OLlVtR OITSOH 10 HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ JERSEYS—ALL SIZES.

Music Publishers.
MANAGER,

189 189a Montcalm Street,24. 26. 28. 80. 82.
Hi A 11.50 $1.05 11.80 12.00 12.25 

.75 .80 .flO 1.05 1.15 1.25
l 26 1.85 1.50 1.86 1.00

1.25 1.85 1.50 1.85 1.85 2 00

81-in. chest.
Navy Blue, 22 in.. 
Navy Blue. 2nd quality
White - -* .’

2 dcors above St. Catharine St.You can have
Canada's Best Family Newspaper

I Ml 611 Blackutterick’s Patterns and Publications
and Canadian Farmer A full assortment always on hand.

from now until January l*t, 1IMIL and

Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

Is a perfect Fast Jet Black. Of 
course, you can dye 7OOL or 
COTTON. SILK c FEA
THERS, as well.

TRY JUST ONE Ilk. PACKAGE. 

Get it at your Drug Store

Marion harland’s Works Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Sample Sent and Every Information Supplied.

“ Bits ol Common Sense " II vol*.l

For $1.00.
Ask your Kv a I 

agent about thei
newspaper, postmaster or 

m. or send direct to HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can

- - ScAoo/ of - -
...HAVE YOU —

Qeer^Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

^Practical 
Sc/ence

BBAYLEY,SONS & Co.

Lihbv * Canned Mea *
'I.NEHS.

AKE GOLIl Mû»*

| kibby’s 
Lambs’ 
Tongues

IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, as you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

60c per week will entitle you to a loan of .. II.OOO.CO
$1.00 per week will entitle you to a loan of...... $2,000.00
$1.50 per week will entitle you to a loan of..... $8.000.00

and so on in proportion.

T< iRONTO.
established 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is v«piipp«"l and supported 
entirely by the Province of Ontario, and 
give* instructions in the following deparl- The very top of quality and 

flavor.
The daintiest of sandwich 

meats.
The most delicate of cold 

meats.
Cooked to a nicety—ready 

to serve.
A few whole tongues in each 

convenient size key opening 
can.

L—Civil Emu 
2 — Min ini. Ki Make Time and Have Our SystemINEERING. 

mu nee mm;.
Electrical Engineering.

4. - Architecture
5. —Analytical ahii Applied

3—Mechanic

Explained to you by a personal call at the office, 
or by sending a post card.Chemistry

Special attention in directed to the facili
ties possessed by the School for giving in
struction in Mining Engineering. Practice 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su . 
veying, and in the following Laboratories' 
1-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 
4-Steam 5—Metrological tl-Electrical

The School ha* good collections of 
erals, Rocks and Fossils. Special Students 
will be received, as well as those taking 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

L. I. STEWART, Sec'y.

>»You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,

Ask your grocer, or write

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., U.S.A.

Drop a postal for free book " How to Make 
Good Tilings to Eat. (NewEdition.)

Min-

Mmhakics' Institut», Ml St. Jasii 8t«»st, MONTREAL.

■
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